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by Leonie Milde
contributing writer
Spring is upon us with exciting festivities in tow. Though
spring festivals may be sneakily disguised as Weinfest, Stadtfest,
Frühlingsfest, Frühlingsmesse and other blossoming terms, we
have uncovered their true identities: sunny and delicious fun
for the whole family. Find culinary delicacies, regional wine,
kids entertainment and live music along with unique shopping
opportunities at arts and crafts markets in picturesque cities in
and around the KMC area with our guide to the season’s not-tobe-missed highlights from Europe’s biggest fairground to cozy
vineyards.
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Flea
markets
— hunting for Treasures

hunting for Treasures

by Thomas Warner
contributing writer

W

e live in an area where lots of attention
is given to the reselling of old goods.
If flea markets are your thing, there is a wide
selection of places to go and look around from
weekend to weekend. Some markets happen
in giant fields while others take place inside
buildings. The European way is also to see
market settings with vendors taking up space
on the sides of long streets.

Local Flea Markets
Locally in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community, each weekend there is a flohmarkt
(flea market) staged in the parking lot of the
REAL mall complex in west Kaiserslautern,
across the street from Kleber and Daenner
kasernes on Mannheimer Strasse. Another
flea market in an enclosed hall in Ramstein
village is open every Saturday while near
the library on Ramstein base, a market with
about 30 vendors happens one Saturday each
month. In the Saar region, a popular market
happens on the first Saturday of each month
in Homburg. Another good one takes place
in Saarbruecken, however dates vary. Check
the regular Was ist los feature in the paper for
local flea market listings.
Still, these pale in comparison to what you
can find if you have a bit of time up your sleeve
to drive a little. Many people routinely enjoy
driving into France and Belgium on weekends,
heading to various markets they know about.
There are trade papers and community bulletins
that come to mailboxes advertising where many
good flea events take place.

French Flea Markets
Called “brocantes” or “braderies” in French,
flea markets attract people who seek to find
bargains on antiques, post-modern home furnishings, household goods, and other bric-brac.
These are events that have something for just
about anyone who truly enjoys flea markets.
At these types of markets, sellers must
obtain permits with local authorities and are
generally asked to pay a small fee in order to
do business on the day of the market. Brocante
and braderie dates are good for local economies
and the fee for the seller is usually not too high
for this reason.
A medium-sized but super market happens once a month 30 kilometers south of
Zweibruecken, in the French town of

Eguelshardt, where you can also enjoy historic
castle ruins and beautiful hiking trails in the
Moselle region.
A huge brocante is held once a month
in Metz and other ones much further away
happen in towns along the east coast on the
Atlantic. These might seem too far with regard
to driving distance but they afford chances, too,
to find inexpensive lodging along the way and
explore some of Europe’s historic areas. Check
out the site www.agendadesbrocantes.fr for
info as you plan your trip.
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Belgian Flea Markets
One of the best area markets happens at
Silenrieux, Belgium, operating every Sunday
and featuring lots of antiques and collectibles
in a large, indoor market hall. The market has
grown immensely from the days in the 1970s
and 80s when cars would just pull up, throw
open the trunk, and sell whatever they had.
Today, there are often close to 150 vendors
offering their treasures.
In Rochefort, Belgium, visiting the brocante
is worth it if only for the time spent in the
quaint little village and surrounding area. Red
marble quarries in the area offer tours, and scattered small breweries offer locally brewed beers.
Rochefort has an annual outdoors flea market
Sunday, this year July 15, and will have up to
80 vendors. Household goods to collectibles to
antiques are for sale, the only thing is there is
no electricity to test appliances, so there is no
guarantee it will work when you get it home.
In Tongeren, Belgium, it was previously
possible to buy an entire solid wood office set,
including a swivel chair and beautiful desk, plus
shelving for less than 300 dollars. Vans containing all types of office furniture arrive early in
the morning on market days to set up their displays. Tongeren also has a lot of newish-looking
clothing that sells cheap and there are booths
with lots of household furnishings.
A good number of French and Belgian brocante listings can be found on the Internet at
www.quefaire.be/brocantes or www.francebrocante.fr/. Be sure to use a browser that allows
translation to English. The site is easy enough
to read and discern information about where
and when to go to specific markets. Planning
ahead and doing research to find out if you will
make a long weekend out of it, or just a day
trip, is the top priority when trying to get the
best experience from your brocante quest. And
of course always ensure you have plenty of euro
with you and don’t forget to bargain for that
gorgeous piece.
Happy haggling!
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modern-day
exploration.
Hiking and biking apps that can
be downloaded to your
phone are the way to
go when it comes to planning your adventures
and having peace of mind
while out in the middle of
nowhere. Don’t leave home without your trusty smartphone.
It’s an essential piece of survival gear.
But only if you know what apps to
preload and have enough backup battery power.
I have downloaded and used a variety of hiking and biking apps that give a
detailed description of available options. Too much information and time-consuming thumb use is the reason that I narrowed down the below apps for you to
spend more time on the trail, and less time navigating your outdoor experience via
technology.
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by Ronnie Juhans
contributing writer
As an oldschool outdoor adventure guide, I am used to leading hiking and biking adventures throughout Europe based on knowledge of the trails, terrain, points
of interest, rest stops, and evacuation routes in the event of an injury or medical
emergency.
However, not everyone wants to pay for a guide and be led around all day without being able to explore on their own. You are the risk takers, adventurers, and
explorers that stumble upon hidden caves, rock formations, wildlife eco-systems,
and quiet places to get away from civilization for a few hours.
What seems only a few years ago was the introduction of handheld GPS units
with options such as a compass, viewing your coordinates, tracking your steps,
marking waypoints to get you back on track, and Geocaching. That was a great
device. However, the options are limited and becoming obsolete when it comes

MAPS 3D PRO

I found this app to be a great tool for all season outdoor adventurers. You can
record trails and use them offline if you have no connection while in remote locations. You can also see your surroundings in 3D so that you know your elevation.
Great for biking, hiking, and navigating your way through city streets, as well as
a variety of Winter sports. The only drawback for me is that the search function
is not on the main screen. Although it’s only a menu below I don’t like stopping
and having to figure out how to find an option especially if there is an emergency
in the field. Maps 3D PRO is a 22MB download, but data requirements grow as
you download those detailed maps.

MAP MY HIKE

Map My Hike is another GPS mapping app that tracks your route and distance. You can also connect with friends, compete with them, get feedback on your
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progress. A great app to track your progress during your
outdoor adventures. Audio feedback, choosing different
sports, saving favorite paths, and tracking your pace, distance,
duration, calories burned, and setting personal goals are also
notable features. However, there are a lot of discrepancies when it
comes to distance traveled, time, location, and more. I have been using
GPS devices for years and know that you get different feedback based on
your surroundings and losing signals. However, when I put this app to the test
by hiking the same trail 3 times with friends that had different phones and using
Android and iPhone versions of Map My Hike, we were not too impressed while
comparing data. This could be a great app if a little more work can be done by getting out in the field with groups and seeing reality.

ALL TRAILS

All Trails is packed with over 50,000 maps, review, and photos for hikers and
bikers. You can also find trails that are a dog, kid, and wheelchair friendly. You can
also check out ratings, photos, share adventures with friends on social media, and
track your progress, download maps to review offline, and more. One of my favorite options are the filters that let you quickly narrow down the trails that you are
interested in or capable of trekking if there are many in your area. The accuracy is
great, and the app is easy to use. In addition to the above features, you can subscribe
to All Trails Pro, which gives you access to a variety of National Geographic information on maps, trails, and routes that have been tested and reviewed by outdoor
adventurers from all over the world.

VIEW RANGER

View ranger is an amazing app that allows you to search for trails and maps
with very little effort. A must for creating your own daytime or weeklong adven-
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ture that takes you from home, a campsite, or start points from
a parking lot or train station. After 2 years of trial and error and
trying out an extensive list of hiking and biking apps, View Ranger
is my number one pick.
View Ranger Buddy Beacon (internet connection required) allows you to
share your actual location with friends and family via phone and computer. This
option allows others to know your last location if contact was lost with you, there
is an emergency, and where to dispatch a rescue team. It also provides you with a
PIN protection so that only certain people know who you are and where you are.
Other features include Go Anywhere that works offline without mobile
and data signals. Worldwide Maps that include streets, aerial, satellite images,
Topographic as well as a Skyline feature to pan the landscape using your phone
camera. No need to have a separate GPS device to see your location on a map,
record tracks, go to points of interest, and track time, speed, bearing, sunrise, and
sunset because View Ranger handles those tasks faster and more accurate.
If you want to track your workouts such as steps, heart rate and more the View
Ranger allows you to transfer your data to Apple Health and owwther high-tech
fitness apps.
These are a few of the many View Ranger features available with this hiking
and biking app that is my favorite app when it comes to exploring areas nearby or
while traveling around Europe.
Instead of making a choice based on my reviews, take the time to search around
for more apps, and find out what suits your needs instead of paying for a bunch of
mind cluttering, battery draining options that you will never use. Be sure to also
check out system requirements. Prices to download vary on options as well as one
time or monthly fees. Go to Apple App Store, Google Play, and Amazon for the
best information. Most apps will let you figure out your needs with free trials.
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by Sallee Miller
contributing writer
No one disputes the plain fact that
relationships are hard, especially when
there are children involved. Day-today life becomes a series of logistical
challenges, where one of you is asking
the other to pick up this, take the kids
there, make that yummy thing for a
school party and after all that you’re
supposed to find romance?!
Right. Not going to happen.
Hopefully, you got through this last
Valentine’s Day unscathed. You could
plan ahead now to make next year’s special day memorable, or you could make
a plain old Saturday special…in June…
or September…or once a week forever. If you want to keep your relationship pleasant and rewarding for both
of you, it can be done. You just have to
be creative and plan ahead. It doesn’t
require artistic ability, glue sticks or glitter (though that would be fun too!) and
the element of surprise is almost always
welcome. Show your partner that you’re
thinking about them and you are making an effort to please them, make them
happy, and make them feel special. You’ll
create something that will also make you
happy!
One suggested little surprise, and one
that takes into account a limited budget,
might be to pick up lunch and go to
your partner’s workplace. Whisk them
away for 30 minutes to a park where
you can eat and maybe take your shoes
off and walk in the grass (while holding
hands of course). In Germany this could
be tough at any time other than summer but you get the idea. An unexpect-

ed walk in a
beautiful place is the
goal! There’s nothing wrong with
walking in the snow either! It’s beautiful and usually quiet for your whispering to each other. Near Ramstein you
could go to Am Seewog for a walk
around this small lake and then have
some delicious pizza at the place (Am
Seewog Holzofen Pizzeria) right across
the street! In the summer months, you
can eat outdoors on their deck.
There is a trail around this lake that is
beautiful in spring and summer. When
you’re both tired, relax on the deck at the
restaurant.
With a bigger budget for special
occasions, try the Ölmühle Hotel and
Restaurant in Landstuhl. You are guaranteed to have a special night when you
are dining at this beautiful place instead
of grabbing something quick on the way
home. Take a couple hours, linger over
your wine and your meal. Look into
each other’s eyes and really talk.
A weekend event that could require
a substantial dollar commitment, would
be to make reservations at a hotel/B&B/
lodge out of town and don’t tell your
partner where you’re going. Most people
love surprises but you know your partner
and if they don’t, give them substantial
hints so they know what kind of clothes
to pack, and what kind of activities (generally speaking) are planned. The exact
locale could still be a surprise. Speaking
for myself, the more surprises, the better! I just need to know if it’s going to
be cold or hot there and how long we’ll
be gone. The fact that you had the idea
all on your own and then saw it through
to fruition will be appreciated (almost

certainly) and
will add a spark to your relationship. Edelweiss Lodge
and Resort in Garmisch is
a definite favorite, winter or
summer.
Of course, the “go-to” for
romantic moments are to be
had beside any large body of
water…a lake, an ocean, or even a small
body of water – poolside. Bostalsee
Reservoir is a fantastic place to “play”
in the water. Bostalsee is a municipality
of Nohfelden in northern Saarland but
really only takes about 45 minutes from
Kaiserslautern. The length of the lake is
about 500 meters so it’s definitely big
enough for all kinds of water activities. It
even has an amusement park and camping. Camping can be quite romantic but
don’t forget the bug spray!
It’s a bit of a drive to the seaside in
Belgium but you will be rewarded by
beautiful boardwalks along the beachfront to allow you time to spend together. Again, holding hands and smiling
at each other might seem like obvious
advice but think about how often you
actually do that! Laughing together is
a guaranteed good evening. Find something to laugh about that happened that
day or even just watch some stand-up
comedy on Netflix!
There’s a very nice lounge in downtown Kaiserslautern, on the 21st floor
of the Rathouse, called 21Twenty One
lounge and if you want to stare at each
other and out the window to a beautiful
view of the city lights, then this is the
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place. I hear they
have a great happy hour.
These are just a few ideas to develop
into your own special time with your
partner.
Connecting over something other
than the details of raising a family is
what you want to do. If you don’t connect in some manner or fashion such as
the ways described above, it’s going to be
a sad day when you have nothing left to
talk about except those pesky logistics.
Don’t let that happen between you and
your sweetheart!
Plan a date… lunch and walking
barefoot in the grass, a surprise weekend
with/for your partner, or putting on your
good clothes for a fantastic dinner out.
Something. One doesn’t cost but a few
dollars and might even be the BEST
choice! The others might cost more
but the return on your investment will
be worth it. Intimacy, laughter, shared
experiences. Make it a priority for your
relationship.
Sallee Miller, CPC is an American
short story writer who has been writing
about her experiences in Germany since
the summer of 2017. Her home prior
to Kindsbach, Germany, was in Seattle,
Washington, USA.

MEET PEOPLE AT U.S. LOVE’S SINGLES MIXERS

FIND YOUR
PERFECT MATCH
IN GERMANY

MAY 12/JUN 9: Singles social in Wiesbaden
MAY 19/JUN 23: Singles social in Kaiserslautern
START:
7:30 PM
Connecting single members of the U.S. Forces in Germany with local singles

SIGNUP TODAY: WWW.USLOVEWIESBADEN.COM
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by EPIKdrives
Keep it simple instead and
stick to Road B500 on your
map. And in only two days
of driving you can visit many
of the enticing attractions the
Black Forest has to offer.
Ideally start your driving tour
from Stuttgart, where two of
the most important car museums, the Porsche-Museum and
the Mercedes-Benz Museum,
are based and take your chance
to visit holy halls of the finest German car brands. At the
Porsche and Mercedes museums
you will get even more inspired
for a drive trough the Black
Forest. Soon after leaving the
city of Stuttgart on a short, but
derestricted stretch of German
Autobahn you will find yourself
surrounded by wonderful driving grounds and a scenery out
of a Brother Grimm fairy tale.
However you decide to discover
the Black Forest, under no circumstances you should miss to
incorporate the following into
your itinerary:
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Visit the Hohenzollern Castle — the crown
of jewel of the Black Forest with over 1000
years of history is still owned by the family of
Hohenzollern, offering spectacular views over
the forest out of splendid state rooms.
Stay classy at Baden-Baden — a small elegant
town with thermal springs and maybe the
most beautiful casino in Europe. The charming town was often visited by the Russian tsars
where they spent their summer holidays, and
somehow the town has managed to preserve an
air of that long-gone era.
Eat well — Germany is not necessarily famous
for haute cuisine, but when in the Black Forest
eat like the locals and enjoy some of the best
stews, soups and Spätzle you have ever had.
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Paddle Boating — after all that delicious food
stop at one of the many lakes in the Black Forest
to do some paddling to get rid of some of the
extra calories that without a doubt will sneak up
on you while discovering the Black Forest.

For those who want to save time on researching the best routes the
driving tour agency EPIKdrives has it all planned out for you. What gets
your pulse racing? If you dreams are about a Porsche 911, Mercedes AMG
or Lamborghini, these guys have it and put you on the best roads in the
Black Forest. You can check out what they have to offer and discounts on
epikdrives.com. Gute Fahrt!

Photo by EPIKdrives

Stretching from the spa town
of Baden-Baden in the north, all
the way down to the Swiss border
in the south, the landscapes of
the German Black Forest made
of gently rolling hills, valleys,
blue lakes and of course endless
trees are truly inviting. However,
the cuckoo clock idyll with the
scary name that refers to slightly threatening evergreens can be
so much more then a charming
postcard picture.
The fast sweeping roads of the
Black Forest are just as inviting
as any of the hiking trails. And
those roads are here to impress.
Imagine exploring those fantastic
driving roads in a convertible car.
It feels right to choose a Porsche
911 being so close to the car
brand’s home in Zuffenhausen,
near Stuttgart. Your main orientation point should always
be the almighty Black Forest
High Road, don’t waste any
time trying to pronounce
the original German name
“Schwarzwaldhochstrasse.”
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A newbie guide to

food and fun

in the KMC

by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
One of the most difficult aspects of moving to a new area, especially an entirely
new country and continent, is figuring out the “usual” or “favorite” spots. The places
that the locals and residential veterans know but a recently PCS-ed person or family has yet to find.
The good thing is, there are a ton of amazing places near the KMC that are
excellent for food, entertainment, and adventure. The only bad part is that you
might not get to visit all of these amazing places prior to your next PCS. That being
said, the options introduced in this piece are just a small selection of the “good
finds” in the KMC area. Your best bet is to ask your neighbor or work associate for
suggestions. That’s how I found most of these gems.
Food
If you’re a creature of habit and prefer to stay on post or base, there are just a
few options available to you – Chili’s, Macaroni Grill, etc. But if you’re ready to eat
some of the best food of your life, go – go now to these places!
Safari Restaurant
What can I say about this place? Everything. If you look on Trip Advisor for
the best restaurants in Kaiserslautern, Safari is number 2 (some days it is number 1). Safari is a family-owned and operated Ethiopian restaurant in downtown
Kaiserslautern. If you’re looking for an adventure and something to wake up your

taste buds, Safari is the place. With a
variety of meal options from lamb to
chicken to vegetarian, and vegan, Safari
also offers interesting drink choices from
their incredibly strong coffee (served in
a thimble-sized cup) to the Dju Dju
Beer that comes in Banana, Mango, and
Pineapple flavors. All meals are served
with injera (a sourdough-risen flatbread
with a slightly spongy texture) as a form
of utensil. Don’t worry, though, they do
Photo by Dereje / Shutterstock.com
offer regular utensils if you prefer not to
eat with your hands.
The staff is incredibly kind and welcoming. The atmosphere is designed to bring
you to Africa with a slideshow of pictures from the continent. A typical meal for
two can cost anywhere between 25 Euro to 40 Euro, depending on what is ordered.
Reservations are encouraged, as they get incredibly busy. Try to call a few days
ahead of the desired date. Or you can always press your luck at the tiki shaped bar
where it’s first come first served.
Bonus: If you enjoy the food (I have a hard time believing you won’t) and you
enjoy cooking, you are in luck! Just down the street, Greenland Afro & Asia Shop
sells most of the ingredients and spices you’ll need to cook your own Ethiopian cuisine. It’s guaranteed you’ll find what you’re looking for because Greenland is owned
and operated by the mother of the Safari Restaurant’s owner.
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Mr. Lian

If you have a hankering for sushi,
the majority of people will probably
tell you to go to Mr. Lian. Now in two
locations (downtown Kaiserslautern
and Einsiedlerhof ), these restaurants
are usually packed! Open seven days
a week, it is recommended to call
for a reservation on the weekend.
Serving the traditional to extravagant, the sushi is always fresh and if
you’re lucky, your plate will come with
a dry-ice volcano! If you prefer your
food cooked, Mr Lian offers several
hot dishes as well as traditional Pho.
Carnivores and herbivores have many
menu options.
Aside from the creative food displays, be sure to try the freshly made
lemonades that include but are not
limited to Thai-basil, apple, and ginger
flavoring.
A typical meal will cost two people
anywhere from 30 Euro to 60 Euro,
depending on drinks and appetizers.
The atmosphere is dark and cozy. It
can get rather warm, so be sure to
dress in layers. As the weather gets
warmer, the Einseedlerhof location
offers outdoor seating on their porch.
Mythos Von Delphi Greek Restaurant
Besides Mr. Lian and Safari,
Mythos is a must-visit restaurant.
A hidden gem, literally – Mythos is
tucked away on a side street from
Sankt Martin’s Platz. Just off the main
fussgangerzone, or walking street,
Mythos Von Delphi is an incredible,
family-owned Greek restaurant. From
the greeter (who is also the owner) to
the cook, everyone that works there
is family.
Their pièce de résistance is the
Photo by Monkey Business Images / Shutterstock.com
mushrooms. The stuffed mushrooms
are on the menu as an appetizer but
can take the place of an entire meal. Stuffed with your choice of shrimp, lamb,
or just cheese – these are an absolute must-try! A simple description does these
incredible pillows of tastiness no justice. Go and experience them for yourself.
You will not regret it.
Of course, there are plenty of other options on their menu. As it is a Greek
restaurant, lamb and beef are very prominent. And if you can save some room
for dessert, the Baklava is hand-made and out of this world.
A typical meal for two will cost between 25 Euro and 50 Euro, depending
on drinks and dessert.
Spinnraedl
As delicious as the aforementioned restaurants are, maybe you want to experience traditional German food. While there are hundreds of options to choose
from, it’s usually best to go where it’s busy and the locals go. Open seven days
a week, Spinnraedl is a great place for anyone and everyone from couples to
singles to families. Known for its friendly service and Oma-style (grandmother-style) cooking, it’s no wonder this place is always busy.
Offering German classics such as liver dumplings and juicy rump steaks,
every week there is a new menu of specials. Palates of all kinds will be pleased
with the variety of large portions - from spinach dumplings to the traditional
schnitzel and fried potatoes. Spinnraedl is located in downtown Kaiserslautern
near the Stiftskirche.
A meal for two will cost anywhere from 40 Euro to 60 Euro, depending on
drinks, appetizers, and desserts.
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Entertainment
One of the great things about living in the KMC area is there are plenty of
activities and experiences to be had. Conversely, figuring out how to partake in said
activities can be difficult and overwhelming. That being said, the following options
are just a smattering of what the KMC has to offer its newest residents.
1.FCK – Football Club Kaiserslautern
Due to the time difference, it can be
pretty tough to keep up with your favorite sports team back home. What about
adopting another? 1.FCK or 1st Fussball
Club Kaiserslautern is the local soccer team. Their home games are played
at Fritz-Walter-Stadion on the cusp of
downtown Kaiserslautern. Although their
Photo by Oleksandr Osipov / Shutterstock.com
season started in August, there are still
plenty of home games to attend through
May. Fun for the whole family and tickets are pretty inexpensive.
For more information on match dates and times, visit their website at www.fck.de.
FSZ Saar (Sky diving)
Skydiving season begins April 1. For those that are looking to kick it up a notch,
just about an hour away from the KMC area is the FSZ Saar Skydiving Center.
Take the biggest leap of your life from 4,000 meters (just over 13,000 feet)! Tandem
jumps are required for all newbies. All tandem instructors and jumpers have had at
least 500 jumps of experience and most of the staff are former German paratroopers. Knowing that you’re safe isn’t even the best part – it’s jumping out a plane and
being able to see both Germany and France all at once. Appointments are required
for jump planning purposes.
For more information, check out their website at www.fsz-saar.de.
The German Wine Road
Germany has some of the best wine
and a large portion of that wine comes
from right here in Rheinland-Pfalz. The
German Wine Road is the country’s
oldest scenic drive, spanning 50 miles.
One of the most charming parts of the
experience is the cute old towns and
villages you’ll drive through. Towns like
Photo by nnattalli / Shutterstock.com
Bad Duerkheim, where in September
the largest wine festival in the world is
hosted, and small villages like Rhodt unter Rietburg, known for being the world’s
oldest vineyard (more than 400 years and still producing fruit), are just a few gems
along the way. Bonus Tip: Every last Sunday in August, the wine route is closed for
traffic and only open to walkers, hikers, bikers, and in-line skaters who can visit the
open-air wine bars on the way.
For more information visit www.germanwineroute.com
Gartenschau Kaiserslautern
Families and singles are sure to enjoy the Gartenschau, located close to the center of
Kaiserslautern, offering something for everyone! Kids of all ages will enjoy the sports areas
that include a skate park, beach volleyball area, basketball courts, miniature golf, a soccer
field, playgrounds and a variety of children’s programs. As the temperature heats up, there’s
even a water playground to cool off on a hot day.
If you’re more interested in a stroll and to literally stop and smell the flowers,
Neumuehle Park is right up your alley. Located in Gartenschau are these well-kept walking trails surrounded by beautiful flowers, cacti, and dinosaur replicas. When you’re ready
for a break, there are plenty of shady areas to rest as well as a beer garden. In warmer
months, you can often find open-air theater and free classical concerts on the weekends.
For more information on opening times and ticket prices, visit their website at
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
About the author: Katie teaches English Language Arts at Kaiserslautern High School. She is
an avid runner, reader, and writer. In her free time she spends as much time as possible with
her husband and newborn daughter.
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Follow the German

by Ruth Cuevas
contributing writer
For many a road-tripper, traveling through Germany evokes images
of storybook villages surrounded by
lush forests, castles perched high on
mountaintops, or mysterious Roman
or Celtic artifacts in unsuspecting
locations. Aside from having some of
the best road conditions throughout
Europe, Germany has taken a lot of the
guess-work out of planning by naming
routes that highlight particular interests. Would you like to see castles? Take
a drive on the Burgenstrasse (German
Castle Road). Want to travel in the
footsteps of the Romans? Follow the
Romantische Strasse (Romantic Road).
Do you like medieval villages or timber-framed houses? If you answered,
yes, then read on.
The Deutsche Fachwerkstrasse
(German Timber-Frame Road) was
created in 1990 by the Historische
Fachwerkstadte e.V. or ARGE
(Association of Historic TimberFramed Towns). The ARGE connected
historic villages from the northernmost part of Germany to the southernmost tip overlooking the Bodensee.
The German Timber-Frame Road is
approximately 3,000km long and is
divided into seven sections and crosses
through six states.
The process of timber-framing is
one that has clearly stood the test of
time. Many of the timberframed villages in
Germany are
close

to 1000 years old and some, older.
Timber-framing involves building a
structure with notched beams secured
by wooden pegs. The gaps between
the beams are called panels (Facher in
German). The panels are filled with
any of a variety of materials that contain insulating properties such as: brick,
sticks, hay, or more commonly, wattle
and daub. The coating of daub has
many recipes, but generally was a mixture of clay and chalk with a binder
such as grass or straw and water or
urine. The panels were then covered
with a type of plaster and sometimes
painted, but the timber beams were left
exposed, creating a stylistic effect.
In Germany, the timber structure
usually sits on a base of concrete or
brick so that the exposed timber beams
begin well above ground level. These
historical half-timbered structures are
protected in Germany and should the
owner of a historical timber-framed
house want to renovate, they must first
seek approval from the German government.
Many of the villages on the German
Timber-Frame Road remain intact
even after hundreds of years which
only helps to draw tourists and increase
their popularity. Below, is a list of ten
of the most beautiful timberframe villages in Germany,
most of them, can be located along the Deutsche
Fachwerkstrasse:

1. Stade:

Beginning at the
northernmost tip of the German
Timber-Frame Road, and
about 45 km west of Hamburg
(approximately 650k north of
Kaiserslautern), is the village of
Stade. Stade sits on the river Elbe,
in Lower Saxony. The first mention of Stade was in 934, but
traces of human settlers have been
found in the area that date back
to 30,000 BC. If you’re planning a trip along the Deutsche
Fachwerkstrasse, Stade is a good
place to begin, especially if your
trip is only going to be one-way.
https://www.stade-tourismus.
de/en/home

2. Quedlinburg:

Southeast
of Stade and slightly off the
Deutsche Fachwerkstrasse, is the
village of Quedlinburg. In 1994,
UNESCO designated the village
of Quedlinburg a World Heritage
site. Even though it is not located
on the Deutsche Fachwerkstrasse,
the village of Quedlinburg deserves
a mention and to be added to
the list of the most beautiful
German timber-frame villages.
Like much of Germany,
Quedlinburg suffered
extensive
damage
during the 30 Years’
War. However,
the village

was quickly able to begin rebuilding. During this period, it developed its own style of half-timbered
construction. Diamond cuts at
the ends of the horizontal beams
and projecting bays mark the
construction style of this period.
In addition to being one of the
three cities in Germany known
for holding the most important
collections of church treasures,
Quedlinburg houses the tomb
of the 10th Century German
King Henry in the Church of St.
Servatius. Quedlinburg is located
approximately 500 km north of
Kaiserslautern, direction Leipzig.
http://www.quedlinburg.de/en/
the_romanesque_route.html

Photo by travelview / Shutterstock.com

Timber-frame Road

About the author: Ruth Cuevas is a
freelance writer, Adjunct Professor and
Yoga instructor who has lived in six
countries in three continents since 2008.
Her writing can be seen in ATOD
Magazine www.atodmagazine.com and
Elephant Journal www.elephantjournal.
com. You can follow her travels on
instagram at @mymotorcyclediaries. Her
goal is to keep her blog updated www.
mymotorcyclediaries.net.

Read more in next
week's edition!

Photo by Raymond Thill / Shutterstock.com
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by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
Food trucks are among the hottest trends in the
restaurant industry. You could take it a step further to say they’ve moved beyond trendy and are
now just as much a restaurant concept as familystyle dining or fast food. You may have even seen,
and eaten from, a few of them on and around base.
The concept of selling food on the go is definitely not a new one. In fact, the custom of mobile
dining dates back to ancient Greece, Rome, and
China. Street vendors and the concept of selling
food eventually evolved in to what we now know
as food trucks. Although they’ve been around for
a while in other cultures, they’re relatively new
(since the late 17th century) in the U.S. And similar to ancient times, street food is most often associated with a cheap way to satiate your appetite.
What we are familiar with as the modern food
truck is somewhat new in Germany. Their concept of street food originally came in the form of
ice cream trucks and sausage sellers, but it was not
until 2008 that the trend for more exotic foods
and good lunch on the go became popular. Since
then, it has been possible to quickly and easily
attract large numbers of customers to the current
location of the food truck via social media. Food
trucks in Germany are sometimes parked in front
of companies during the lunch hour or at busy
spots in large German cities. And, of course, they
can also be found at street food markets.
While most food truck markets can be found in
and around university cities, targeting their main

customer, there are several cities host a “Food
Truck Day.” Offering a range of food for every
kind of eater — vegan to barbeque to burgers to
currywurst — even the pickiest of eaters is sure to
find something to fill their belly.
If you’ve been in the KMC since last fall,
you may have attended the most recent local
Street Food Festival in Kaiserslautern. Held just
after Labor Day, in the parking lot of the FritzWalter-Stadion (the arena where Football Club
Kaiserslautern plays), the festival offered more
than 100 different dishes from close to 20 countries. And, bonus – admission was free!

Photo by nenetus / Shutterstock.com

Upcoming Street
Food Markets:
• Reutlingen
April 13-15, Festplatz Bösmannsäcker
• Villingen-Schwenningen
April 20-22, Muslenplatz
• Germersheim
May 11-13, Rheinvorland
• Koblenz
May 18-21, Deutsches Eck Koblenz
• Offenburg
September 7-9, Messeplatz
For more information about the locations
and dates of upcoming Food Truck Festivals,

Photo by nenetus / Shutterstock.com

check out their website at http://streetfood-tour.
de/. And be sure to follow Street Food Festival
Kaiserslautern on Facebook for updates on the
dates for the next event!
About the author: Katie teaches English Language
Arts at Kaiserslautern High School. She is an avid
runner, reader, and writer. In her free time she
spends as much time as possible with her husband
and newborn daughter.
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Another comeback helps Ramstein topple Kaiserslautern
Royals get 4th straight DODEA crown
Story and photos by Thomas Warner
contributing writer

WIESBADEN – The Ramstein Royals
have needed comebacks to get basketball wins several times this season and
the most recent one earned them a
championship.
Ramstein fell behind by 15 points
to rival Kaiserslautern but used a long
jump shot by senior Joshua Gedeon
to score a 46-45 win at the DODEA
Europeans championships. Ramstein
and Kaiserslautern had met four times
already and split those games but the
final one was for all the Division 1
marbles and it went down to the last
seconds.
“It’s just surreal … on that last play
they were in a zone defense and it was
supposed to be a different person but it
ended up in my hands,” said Gedeon. “I
couldn’t hit shots throughout the game
but I hit the one that mattered.”
Gedeon’s basket capped a back-andforth final quarter after Ramstein had
trailed 15-6 out of the gate, 19-10
at the end of the first quarter, and
25-15 at halftime. Many inside the
packed Clay Kaserne gymnasium might
have figured this was going to finally
be Kaiserlsautern’s year to win it all
but instead Ramstein rode the back of
Euros most valuable player Naser Eaves
to nab its fourth straight Europeans
crown and continue it’s mastery of the
Raiders in games that mattered most.
“It’s a mental game when you play
with K-Town … they are more talented
than us,” said Ramstein head coach
Andrew O’Connor, now winner of six
Europeans’ titles while coaching the
Royals. “Skillwise they have all those
shooters. We don’t have the shooters
that they have so we really had to work
our offense and we had to play great
defense to beat them.”
The defensive push began when both
teams went scoreless for four minutes
to start the second quarter. It picked
up even more in the second half when
Ramstein finally pulled even and got
an advantage. Game referees allowed
both teams to play physical basketball
throughout the contest and it featured
lots of banging around the basketball
and on the wings by both squads.
“It’s definitely physical with us and
K-Town,” said sophomore Ramstein
point guard Jerod Little. “All glory to
God. I just always believe that if we listen to what our coach says and we follow what he says we can do anything. I

believe in my team and they believe in
me. Coach is a smart man.”
Little’s steal and subsequent score
gave a spark early, when Ramstein was
reeling, and Eaves had a put-back basket
when Little missed which kept Ramstein
from falling behind by double digits.
Kaiserslautern was composed in all phases to start things off but Ramstein had
seen deficits before and showed how
to respond. The Royals trailed against
Stuttgart in the Euro semifinals, to Black
Forest in the regular season finale, and
versus Kaiserslautern by 16 points at
halftime on the RHS home floor during
the regular season.
“We let it come to us, that’s all we try
to do,” said Eaves, who had 15 points and
13 rebounds, plus several steals and assists
in a dynamic finish to his junior season.
Eaves made the all-tournament team for
Ramstein along with Sincere Dudley,

telling me to shoot all season but I
haven’t been doing. Tonight I said I
would do it.”
Both crowds were into the game,
jousting behind vibrant cheer squads and
raucous student sections. Signs and banners peppered the stands as Marlon
Robbins started a fast break that
led to a basket from Washington
and another Kaiserslautern lead.
Little answered with a Ramstein
3-pointer and sophomore Jason Jones
had late rebounds and a rejection that
were big for the Royals.
Kaiserslautern still had time at the
end to do something but in reality saw its
balloon burst when Gedeon drained his
right side 3-pointer, sending the blueclad boosters into delirium and finalizing
the score.
“That was a suggestion by my assistant coach (Andrew Short) and I went

In what was the fifth meeting between the teams this season, every free throw and every possession had championship implications for both the Raiders and the Royals.

Junior forward Tre’ Dotson pulls down a rebound over
Ramstein guard Jerod Little.

while Kaiserslautern chose seniors Isiah
Washington and Marlon Robbins.
“When we faced them the first time
in the tournament (a 35-33 KHS win)
we didn’t execute,” said Dudley. “In this
one we just wanted it more. I’m really
sort of speechless after this one.”
Dudley rejected a Raider shot into
the stands and had another block early
on, when not much positive was happening for Ramstein. An unsung hero
for the Royals was Gabe Fraley, playing
off the bench for much of the season and
delivering his finest performance in the
championship game. Fraley scored on a
pair of 3-point shots and stole the ball
and drove on the final play of the third
quarter for a lay-up that put Ramstein
ahead 36-35. Fraley ended up with six
assists and 10 points.
“It was my teammates, they just kept
giving me the ball and I tried to make
them proud,” Fraley said. “They’ve been

with him, I trusted him, and it was the
correct call,” O’Conner said of Gedeon’s
re-entry to the lineup after spending
much of the second half on the bench.
“That’s what I love about our team … it
takes everybody if we expect to win consistently. Everybody has to give something and on our team we can all depend
on each other.”
Little scored eight points for the victors, while Kaiserslautern got 18 from
Washington and 10 from Robbins.

shots by Starkey to forge a 38-26 halftime lead, controlling the boards and
raising the tempo
with good ball
movement and
passing. They got
a basket from
Robbins and five
late points from
Bryce Pretlow as
things broke open
in the late stages.

BOYS SEMIFINALS
Kaiserslautern 68, Stuttgart 48
Washington had 20 points and
Dotson scored 24 as Kaiserslautern easily advanced to the finals. Dotson produced points and big rebounds in all
four quarters while Washington scored
all over the court on five jumpers during
the opening stanza.
Kaiserslautern used three 3-point

Ramstein 44,
Wiesbaden 41
It wasn’t until a
full-court pass by
Little for a slam
dunk by Eaves
that
Ramstein
could relax. Eaves
had tons of shots
in the first half but
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ALL EUROS
Ramstein
Sincere Dudley
Naser Eaves, MVP
Kaiserslautern
Isiah Washington
Marlon Robbins

Coach Corey Sullivan and players just missed getting a victory in the title game.

CHEERLEADING

K-Town commits new energy to rivalry

Ramstein
(3rd Place)

Story and photo by Thomas Warner
contributing writer
”To me, he’s the best player in DoDDS. The inside/outside, the passing, the rebounding, the
way he makes his teammates want to play harder - I mean, the shooting is like the fifth
most important thing for a basketball player. He’s really solid in all phases of the game.”
— Ramstein coach Andrew O’Connor on Euros MVP Naser Eaves

hardly registered
points. The Royals
trailed by one
at the break but
Eaves caught fire,
with 12 points,
multiple rebounds
and big play in the
second half.
The home court
student section
noise helped ignite
Wiesbaden, which
was propelled by
Isaiah DeVane’s
12 points. Donte
Hurt sank two
3-pointers in the
fourth period but
Ramstein
and
Eaves completed the fast break
dunk and things
were settled.
Dudley
had
seven total rebounds and a key put-back
in the final three minutes, to go with an

Eaves baseline jumper that kept RHS
ahead. Gedeon scored nine second-half
points and joined Jones with defensive
help.
GIRLS SEMIFINALS
Ramstein girls nearly knock off Naples
Advancing to the Division I semifinals gave Ramstein a chance to prove
their season had been one of progress
and growth. The Lady Royals outdid
Naples (18-2) in the first half before
falling 39-31.
Leading 26-18 at halftime, the
Ramstein team did not shoot well when
it counted. The fourth quarter was the
clincher, when Naples used the free
throw line to finally go ahead. Ramstein
was 4-of-12 from the line in the game
while Naples hit 10-of-20.
Adelina Bonilla led Ramstein with
eight points while Shemilia Johnson,
Baileigh McFall and Yhari Dupree each
scored six. The Lady Royals lost the
consolation game 40-27 against Vilseck
and wound up in fourth place overall at
the tournament.

Ramstein head coach Andrew O’Connor (far left) and assistant Andrew Short had to endure a few
bumps along the road this season before the team secured its fourth straight DODEA championship.

What becomes of Kaiserslautern’s
basketball program following their
heartbreaking loss in the DODEA
Division I finals depends largely on
the commitment the players make
to next season and beyond.
The Raiders fell to Ramstein by
a single point after dominating their
area rivals the entire first half. They
had leads on the Royals in each of
the five games they met this season.
Corey Sullivan has taught math and
coached both the girls and boys teams
at Kaiserslautern during the past 18
years. He’s seen the Raider program
pull close to even with Ramstein but
isn’t lost on the outcomes.
“Four years ago we faced
Ramstein in the finals and it was
the first title game for the boys program, I think, in 15 years.” Sullivan
said. “We got blown out then, but
the next year we played a lot better.
Now, it’s not ‘if we can beat them’
but rather ‘will we.’ All the games
you see now between these schools
are competitive.”
Aside from any players who
might PCS, the Raiders’ most
accomplished returnees will be
guard Ervin Johnson and forward
Tre Dotson. There will be a need
for more players to step up from
this roster and the junior varsity
that posted a 12-2 record under
coach Justin Bates. Kaiserslautern
graduates three of its best players
in Santo Starkey, Isiah Washington
and Marlon Robbins.
“We played hard every day, every
practice,” Starkey, a guard, said after
closing his career with good shooting in the semifinals and title game.
“I’ve been in this school for four
years and I’ve been in this championship two years. My sophomore
year we worked hard but we didn’t
finish (in a 54-46 loss to Ramstein).”
Ramstein has actually beaten
Kaiserslautern in three of the past
four Europeans title games. Work
and improvement must continue if

K-Town is to get over the hump and
secure a new title banner for its own
trophy case. In the latest matchup,
Kaiserslautern did not convert on
a late free throw but sophomore
forward Dotson got a big offensive
rebound. Still, the team eventually
turned the ball over with less than a
minute to play and the Royals sank
a 3-pointer to win.
“It’s heartbreaking, I mean, we are
always up by 15 or 16 points on them
and we get too confident or too comfortable,” Dotson said. “It shouldn’t
happen but a lot of times it does.”
Ramstein
coach
Andrew
O’Connor has matched up with
Sullivan’s teams many times in
the past decade during the regular season and in tournaments. He
described Sullivan as a basketball
genius and said it’s a mental battle
more than anything else when the
schools face off.
“He put them in great spots
to win and the game was close,
with both teams giving really good
effort,” O’Connor said. “Those were
two really good teams out there. We
know we are going to have to work
really hard when we play K-Town.”
Sullivan and assistant coach
Chris Clark had no choice but to
accept the latest loss to the school’s
biggest rival. Sullivan praised his
team’s effort as well as Ramstein’s.
“They fought hard and all the credit to Ramstein,” Sullivan said. “At
some point you have to give them a
lot of credit. They fought to the end.
I’ve watched that (winning shot by
Ramstein’s Joshua Gedeon) about
150 times. The kid hit a big shot.”
Senior power forward Marlon
Robbins said the championship
game effort could be motivation
that fuels another successful run
next season. “I mean, every time
Ramstein and K-Town get together
it’s always a battle. But, it was different in this one … a lot more physical and everybody seemed to want it
really bad. My boys played so hard
but we couldn’t pull through. It was
still great.
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Dog-friendly hiking in the KMC
If you are new to the KMC and
have your dog(s) with you, depending
on where you live you may not have
a chance to let your dog run loose, or
know great places in the surrounding
area to do so. Living in an apartment
downtown or on-base/post housing
sometimes restricts you to a quick
daily walk with your dog before and
after work or on weekends. Don’t let
this prevent you from getting out and
trying something new and exciting
while spending quality time with your
dog as well as the entire family.
There are hundreds of kilometers
of trails to trek with your dog that
either start where you live or are just a
short drive away. In this article, I want
to focus on Nordic Walking trails
where you can take the pup with you,
and let you to get back in shape for
outdoor terrain after spending a lot of
time either sitting by the fire or using
indoor equipment. The trails also have
stops offering food and beverages and
water for your dog, just in case you
run out along the way.
The Pfaelzer Bergland Nordic
Walking trails are posted with signs
at the start points with information
including routes, distance, difficulty
level and points of interest, including rest stops offering snacks. They all
have three or four main routes. These
trails surround the KMC, Baumholder
and Sembach, are just a short distance
away, and are dog-friendly.
Nature Fitness Park Waldmohr
routes include the Hoehenweg, a 8.2
km-long, partly-paved trail; Glanaue, a
8 km-long trail; and the family-fiendly 10.7 km-long Mohrmuehlweg, half
of which is paved. They interconnect
and have varied terrain with a medi-

Photos by Zivica Kerkez/Shutterstock.com

um difficulty rating.
Nature Fitness Park Ombachsee
routes include the Ohmbachsee Tour, a
4.4 km-long tour with an easy difficulty rating; the 6.6 km-long Ziegelberg
Tour, with mostly paved trails; and the
Loewenberg Tour, a 9.7 km-long trail,
both with medium difficulty ratings.
Nature Fitness Park Baumholder
has a 4.6 km-long easy-rated route
called Am Bruderbach. This trail can
be a bit more of a challenge during
early spring due to very slippery terrain. Also around Baumholder are the
8.1 km-long Foersterrunde, 11.9 kmlong Muehlenweg, and 12.4 km-long
Zum Wildfrauenloch. All three have
medium ratings, however, since most
of the trails are not paved, they can be
very slippery in early spring.
Nature Fitness Park Burg
Lichtenberg also has three routes.
Kleine Burgtour is the shortest of the
three routes with a mostly paved 5 km
distance; Grosse Burgtour is a 9 km
tour on mostly paved underground,
and the Roemertour takes you just
a bit further with a length of 11.4
km. This is one of my favorite parks
because they are all near Lichtenberg
Castle where you can take a break to
take a tour of the museums and the
restaurant on the grounds. All routes

have a medium rating.
What makes all of these trails great
it that they are Rundwege, “round trails,”
which have the same start and finish
point, and have directional signs on trees
or wooden posts so you can turn around
and find your way back to the car easily if
necessary. The views are amazing and the
trails are well maintained.
During spring expect trails that are
damp, sometimes muddy and slippery
because of tree roots and the remains
of leaves and moss from the fall.
Depending on the elevation there can
still be snow and ice in certain areas. Be
prepared by checking weather conditions before you leave and letting others
know where you are going. Ensure your
safety by wearing sturdy water-resistant
footwear, dressing in layers, and having
a backpack with extra supplies such as
water, food, snacks for everyone including the pup, first aid kit, and a phone for
emergencies.
While taking your dog along, make
sure to keep a few things in mind when
it comes to the dos and don’ts of dog
etiquette. Everywhere I go there are
German hikers with dogs, and dogs
are allowed to run off the trail to do
their business, mark their territory on a
tree, or just romp around and have fun.
However, when another hiker (with or
without a dog) approaches, the dog is
called back to its owner’s side until you
pass by. This is done for your and the
dog’s safety and also applies to oncoming cyclists.
Ensure you always bring a leash
while hiking. If you are not sure how
your dog will respond to seeing strangers or your verbal commands, leash
your dog in advance to avoid a bad
situation. Also, be sure to lead them
off the trail to relieve themselves when
necessary to prevent fellow hikers from
having to navigate around, or accidentally end up with shoes and poles that
need a little extra clean up at the end
of the day. Cleaning up after your dog

is a common courtesy ensuring we all
end our day on a good note. Cleaning
up after them is especially important if
your hike takes you through a public
park, playground, or resting areas.
Local community offices have
gloves and bags that are free of charge,
and in many areas, they are supplied
for free in dispensers along the way
with signs attached.
The German Department of Public
Order and local community administration offices have a danger prevention ordinance outlining your responsibilities while walking your dogs in
different areas. This ordinance states
that the owners must keep their dogs
on a leash while walking them on public streets, and in housing areas.
In all other areas such as hiking
trails and through the forest, dogs must
be automatically put on a leash or otherwise controlled when other people
approach. Violators may be punished
with fines up to several thousands of
dollars depending on the circumstance.
They can also face paying medical bills
and property damage costs due to an
out of control dog.
It is also important to know that
if you plan on taking your dog out
for a walk that requires car travel,
Germany’s law requires dogs in cars
should be safely secured in either a
kennel or other restraining devices
such as a seatbelt or safety net. This
not only protects your dog but prevents unexpected driver distractions
that could result in traffic accidents.
The driving distance for the trails in
this article from anywhere in the KMC
is less than an hour away. For more
information, you can contact the Kusel
Tourist Information office at 06381424-270 or email Touristinformation@
kv-kus.de. You can also obtain hiking maps from the tourist offices all
over the KMC including the Window
to Rheinland-Pfalz information kiosk
located in the KMCC Mall.
About the author: Ron Juhans has spent
many years traveling around the world
guiding and teaching outdoor adventure skills in the United States, Europe,
and Asia while being on active duty for
over 21 years in the Army. As a youth
counselor, he planned and led over 150
weeklong adventure camps for Outdoor
Recreation and Youth Programs in
the KMC area which received numerous accolades and articles in the
Kaiserslautern American, and Stars
And Stripes.

Background photo by Timothy Yue/Shutterstock.com

by Ronnie Juhans
contributing writer
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by Thomas Warner
contributing writer
Many people from other countries, particularly the United States,
see Germany as a place that truly
‘gets it’ with regard to wellness, concern for environment, and pluggingin with nature. Since 2009, a series of
extended, elevated walking routes is
putting Deutschland and surrounding countries in the spotlight of lowstress, interactive wellness.
Designed by national park
engineers or corporations such as
Erlebnis Akademie AG (eak), treetop walks have become a fascination
not only with visitors to Deutschland,
but also permanent residents. The
eak group has now constructed two
paths in the Czech Republic and
another one in neighboring Slovakia.
These upward tiered walk paths built
among tall trees provide relaxation
and exercise for millions of people
every year. They are accessible at various sites for wheelchairs, bicycles,
pets, and
always
for small
or large

Photos by Erlebnis Akademie AG
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groups. The first one was constructed
in the Bavarian Forest at a cost of
€3.5 million and there are now about
a dozen of these venues scattered
throughout Europe.
The most expensive walkway constructed by eak is on the northern tip
of Germany, inland from the Baltic
Sea, called Naturerbe Zentrum Ruegen. It cost upwards of €12 million
to build in 2013 and includes a massive visitor information center.
Family ticket packages or individual passes can be purchased at all
the tree top walks, with restaurants
and other refreshment opportunities
connected with each venue. On the
walks themselves, there are chances
to take bicycles on the paths and lots
of interactive aspects as you traverse
the thoroughfare. Long-range viewing scopes, information kiosks, and
child-friendly stop points highlight
these amazing structures.
The prospective heights of these
unique structures might seem scary
to people planning trips but in actuality, the paths are usually not more
than 20-30 feet above the ground.
Higher spots along these routes are
optional as each location features a signa-

ture complex that takes users to the
ultimate viewpoints of the surrounding area.
Interesting plant growth and
wood scenery make for a replenishing feeling that guests can generate
while various animals indigenous
to the areas can be spotted on any
given day. It is recommended to wear
proper clothing at all of these places,
based on when you
plan to visit, since the
higher elevations can
get windy and cool.
In Saarland, the
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Baumwipfelpfad Saarschleife gives
walkers an amazing view of the
Mosele River at one of its loop points
and landscape surrounding it. The
state of Saarland is loaded with other
opportunities to see and explore so
this can be a chance to do a lot on a
trip that’s pretty close to home.
www.baumwipfelpfad-saarschleife.de/
saarschleife
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Less than an hour west of Frankfurt
is Baumkronenpfad Hoherodskopf,
which stretches 650 meters and features an expanded, not-so-faraway view
of the city of Frankfurt. This facility
is made almost entirely of wood and
has multiple attractions to go with the
treetop path.
www.baumkronenpfad.de
Alongside the Baumkronenpfad
path is the new Elebnisberg area, which
has zip lines, miniature golf, tree climbing, and several other family oriented
activities.
www.erlebnisberg-hoherodskopf.de
Bavaria has several of these pathways in place and while the drive might
seem daunting, it is possible to do use
the time spent
in the

Kaiserslautern American

area to visit more
than one tree park.The Baumwipfelpfad
Bayerischer Wald made a claim to be
the longest treetop park in the world
when it first opened about a decade ago.
Baumwipfelpfad Bayerischer Wald
is over 1,300 meters long and is visited by half a million people each year.
The route is raised 25 meters from
the forest floor but people can choose
to head up to the Baumturm, a tower
that takes approximately 500 meters to
climb and offers a remarkable view of
the Bohemian Forest once they arrive.
www.baumwipfelpfad.bayern/
bayerischer-wald
Skywalk Allgaeu is located 50 kilometers from Lake Constance and to
the east of Munich. It is easily

accessible by U.S. military and
dependent visitors to GarmischPartenkirchen. A largely cement and
steel construction, it has an elevator to
take guests to the top, so they can walk
back down with ease.
www.skywalk-allgaeu.de
Baumwipfeld Schwarzwald is situated in the Black Forest, about 130
kilometers south of Frankfurt. Like
most treetop walks, it puts the user
some 25 meters above the ground surface and is not too imposing for people
who aren’t good with heights. An extra
challenge here is the circular lookout
tower path that takes people another 40
meters into the sky.
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www.baumwipfelpfadschwarzwald.de/schwarzwald
The listed parks are just a sampling
and it will be beneficial to research
through travel agencies and the Internet
exactly which treetop walk best fits your
schedule. Lots of good information is
available and you might find friends
who have been on some of these paths
who can give you a first-hand account
of what to expect.
Drive times from the KMC vary
depending on location. Pricing varies
but is affordable at most parks.

Photos by Erlebnis Akademie AG
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weekend
Weekend fun on a shoestring
by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
Europe can be expensive! While it’s
nice to be able to travel and the KMC
area is conveniently located within four
hours of more than half a dozen countries and hundreds of exciting cities,
sometimes it’s nice to have fun on the
cheap.
The good thing is, there are already
so many options. Most castle excursions
are free. Visiting a city (minus the gas
money) is free. And even sightseeing can
be free if you travel by foot. That being
said, sometimes a person just wants to do
more than sightsee and visit castles. Fair
enough. After some digging, it turns out
there are a few places that are either free
or incredibly inexpensive within a few
hours of the KMC area.

is a cheap and rewarding adventure. The
Barefoot Park in Bad-Sobernheim is
about an hour away from the KMC area.
Starting April 30, visitors can venture
through all types of surfaces. From clay
to water to grass to sand, the barefoot
path is a one of a kind experience! Not
your kind of thing? Don’t worry – there
is a beer garden for those who choose to
relax with their shoes on.
Entry for adults is 4 Euro, kids ages 3
to 17 cost 2.50 Euro. Group prices and
annual passes are also available. Parking
is free.
GPS Address: Staudernheimer
Strasse 90, 55566 Bad Sobernheim

slide. Bigger kids have the option of
rock climbing, a rope bridge, and a long
slide. For the even bigger kids, there is a
basketball court, ping-pong table, and a
zip-line!
With plenty of benches and no major
eateries nearby, this might be a good
opportunity to make a day trip out of
the experience and pack lunches, snacks,
and drinks.
Although the playground is somewhat hidden, online maps will take you
directly to the location when searching
for “Peter-Wallenborn-Strasse Spielplatz,
54634 Bitburg.”
EISSPORTHALLE BITBURG

JOHN DEERE MUSEUM  MANNHEIM

GEIERLAY HAENGESEILBRUECKE, MOERSDORF
Photo by Lightfield Studios / Shutterstock.com
Photo by Jane Campbell / Shutterstock.com

Photo by Katie F. Boltuch

Geierlay Haengeseilbruecke is
the longest rope suspension bridge in
Germany. Opened in 2015, it’s about
an hour and a half from the KMC area
but can easily be combined with a visit
to nearby Bern Kastel-Kues or Cochem.
The visitor’s center, Besucherzentrum,
offers parking at just 2 Euro for the entire
day. Be sure to take advantage of the free
use of restrooms inside the visitor’s center
before making the 20-25 minute trek to
the bridge (about 2 km each way). It’s
recommended to bring food unless you
want to eat at the restaurant attached to
the visitor’s center where a small bottle of
soda will cost you about 4 Euro. And one
final bonus, both the visitor’s center and
restaurant are open on Sundays!
There are signs leading visitors to the
bridge, but it is likely there will be plenty
of other people to follow. Once you arrive
at the bridge, there are a few benches for
rest. Walking across the bridge is free and
it is always open unless there is severe
weather. It is not recommended to push
a stroller across as the bridge is pretty
narrow, but walking a dog (leashed, of
course) or bike is welcome.
GPS Address: Lahrer Strasse 10,
56290 Moersdorf, Germany
BAREFOOT PARK  BADSOBERNHEIM
While this one isn’t free, it certainly

Just under an hour away, outdoor
enthusiasts of the farming variety can
enjoy the John Deere Forum. Visitors can
walk through the world of agricultural
engineering exhibit. From tractors to
harvesters and much more, patrons will
get to experience these machines from up
close! Learn about engine performance
as well as modern technology that helps
protect the environment and create sustainable food production. There is even
a model farm in the Junior Club Corner
showing what a modern farm looks like.
Kids are encouraged to participate in the
games and play on the tractors!
Cost for this adventure is free for kids
under the age of 15. An adult ticket is
10 Euro and young adults over the age
of 16 are 5 Euros. It is recommended to
sign up for a tour ahead of time on the
John Deere website: www.deere.de. The
museum is open Monday through Friday
0900 – 1700, closed Saturday, but open
on Sundays from 1100 – 1630.
GPS Address: John-Deere-Strasse
70, 68163 Mannheim
CASTLE PLAYGROUND IN BITBURG
With days feeling longer and the
weather getting warmer, it’s only natural
to want to spend more time outdoors.
About an hour and a half from the
KMC area exists a hidden gem of a
playground built up to look like a castle
and surrounding village. Surrounded by
small wooden animals and all the trimmings, there is also an area for smaller
kids with a hammock, bridge, and small

If boredom sets in at the playground,
you can find an ice-skating rink less than
10 minutes from the castle Spielplatz.
Open every day of the week, with varying hours, the Eissporthalle in Bitburg
offers hours of entertainment that won’t
break the bank. Kids under the age of
17 are less than 4 Euro, with a special
rate of less than 3 Euro on Thursdays
and Fridays. Adult tickets are less than
6 Euro a person and for groups of ten
or more, a ticket is just over 3 Euro per
person. For more details on specials
and pricing, visit their website at www.
eissporthalle-bitburg.de
GPS Address: Gueterstrasse 7,
54634 Bitburg

TOPPELS  TWISTED WORLD

Photo by Pavel L / Shutterstock.com

If you’re looking to shake things up,
how about shaking it upside down?
You might want to think about visiting
Toppels Twisted World in Wertheim
Village. Although it’s about a two-hour
drive, this one-of-a-kind experience
will be worth it. Everything is literally upside down. Open 365 days a year
(yes, Sunday’s too!) from 1000 to 1700,
visitors can experience this house offering
unique perspectives in every room. With
nine exciting rooms to explore where
up is down and down is up, the pictures
alone are worth the visit! For those that
need a break to settle back in to their
feet, the coffee shop – Café Ueberkopf provides organic and fair trade products
for purchase.
Although your loss of direction may
turn your stomach, the entry fees certainly won’t: Children under the age of three
are free, Kids four to fourteen are 3.50
Euro, and adults are 4.50 Euro. Furry
friends are welcome as long as they are
leashed. Reservations are not required, so
what are you waiting for?!
GPS Address: Almosenberg 6,
97877 Wertheim
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2018 BOYS SOCCER COLLEGE SHOWCASE CAMP
BITBURG, GERMANY
1 – 3 JUNE 2018
• College coaches will run 6-8 sessions (field – classroom
sessions), provide individual feedback
• to players and give a presentation about athletics at universities,
leadership and being a student athlete. Additionally, the coaches
will provide information about the registration process with the
NCAA Eligibility Center.
• Follow up on our Facebook and our new website pages for
updates and where to add your personal video to showcase your
skills.
• Facility Sportschule Bitburg http://sportschule-bitburg.de/
• Cost 330 Euro – includes room, board and training from college
coaches
• Facebook http://www.facebook.com/
CollegeSoccerShowcaseCamp
• Website http://soccercampeurope.wix.com/soccercampeurope
• For additional information and registration please email
collegesoccercamp@gmx.de

COLLEGES COMMITTED TO ATTENDING:
•
•
•
•
•

United States Military Academy – West Point (NCAA Div I)
United States Naval Academy (NCAA Div I)
United States Merchant Marine Academy (NCAA Div III)
Brown University (NCAA Div I)
Jacksonville University (NCAA Div I)

•
•
•
•
•

University of Dubuque (NCAA Div III)
University of Wisconsin (NCAA Div I)
University at Albany (NCAA Div I)
University of Pittsburgh (NCAA Div I)
University of Vermont (NCAA Div I)

•
•
•
•

Concordia College - Moorhead (NCAA Div III)
Benedictine College (NAIA)
Santa Clara University (NCAA Div I)
Hawaii Pacific University (NCAA Div II)
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!
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Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Pastor Joseph Asher
www.KELC.eu

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach
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KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm

www.ktowncoc.org
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Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

USAG Rheinland-Pfalz | US Army Community

2018 Easter Holy Week Service Schedule
Protestant

catholic

Daenner Chapel (K-Town)

Daenner Chapel (K-Town)

25 Mar Palm Sunday 1000, Easter Egg Hunt 1200
30 Mar Tenebrae Service 1730
01 Apr Easter Service 1000

Landstuhl Chapel (K-Town)
29 Mar Maundy Thursday 1200
30 Mar Good Friday 1200
01 Apr Sunrise Service 0700, Egg Hunt & Brunch
1000, Easter Service 1100

Rock Chapel (Baumholder)
25 Mar
30 Mar
30 Mar
01 Apr

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule
ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

Buddhist (sGi)
Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
Service: 12:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday at LRMC Chapel
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Catholic services
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (all year round)
Confession: 11:30-12:15 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Tue, Wed, Fri: 12:00 p.m.
Confession: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Sunday: 09:00 a.m.
Confession: 08:00-08:45 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m., Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

episcopal (anglican)
(st. albans)
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

Jewish services

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 6:00 p.m. Fridays

orthodox Christian services
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services

Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Chapel Next
Worship: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Children’s Church: Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Saturdays
Small Group: 6:00-7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.
For more info:
facebook.com\vogelwehgospelservice or email
rvgsfacebook@gmail.com

Wiccan

Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays

Palm Sunday 1100
Egg Hunt & Fun 1400
Good Friday 1800
Easter Service 1100

25 Mar Palm Sunday 1230
30 Mar Good Friday Service 1900
01 Apr Easter Mass 1230

Landstuhl Chapel (K-Town)
25 Mar
29 Mar
31 Mar
01 Apr

Palm Sunday 0845
Holy Thursday 1800
Easter Vigil 1930
Easter Mass 0900

Rheinland Chapel (Baumholder)
25 Mar
29 Mar
30 Mar
31 Mar
01 Apr

Palm Sunday 0900
Holy Thursday 1800
Good Friday 1800
Easter Vigil 1930
Easter Mass 0900

POC: Daenner: CH Won 541-2101, Landstuhl: CH Scott 590-5713, Baumholder: CH Maracle 531-3172, Catholic: CH Zemczak 523-0015

Spring 2018 Religious Celebrations
Protestant Celebrations

Holy Week
Good Friday
30 Mar - 1730 - Good Friday Service, Ramstein
South Chapel
Easter Sunday
1 Apr - 0930 - Traditional Service with Communion
and Brunch, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Service with Communion,
Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Gospel Service with Communion,Vogelweh Chapel

earth based religions
28 Apr - Beltane Ritual & Pot Luck
12 May - Outing, Worms Mittelalter Spektakulum
23 Jun - Midsummer Ritual & Pot Luck
4 Aug - Lammas/ Lughnassadh Ritual & Pot Luck
All rituals begin at 1900. The outing on 12 May is to
be determined.
For anyone interested it is best to contact us
throughout Friends of Gaia Facebook page. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/433661060003728/
CatholiC

Fridays of Lent
2, 9, 16, 23 Apr - Days of Abstinence
1730 - Stations of the Cross followed by a Lenten
Supper, Ramstein North Chapel

Holy Week & Sacred Triduum
Good Friday - Day of Fast and Abstinence
30 Mar - 1200 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North
Chapel
1830 - Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday
31 Mar - 1000 - Office of Readings & Mid-morning
Prayer, Ramstein North Chapel
1130 - 1230 - Confessions, Ramstein North Chapel
2100 - Easter Vigil, Ramstein North Chapel
1700 - No Vigil Mass at Vogelweh Chapel

Easter Sunday
1 Apr - 0900, 1700 – Sunday Masses, Ramstein
North Chapel

ePisCoPal (angliCan) st.
alban
30 Mar - 1730 - Good Friday Service, Kapaun Chapel
01 Apr - 1030 - Easter Service, Kapaun Chapel
For more information please contact: Ms. Tonya Parham at 0162-512-6324 or meschats2@gmail.com
orthodox Christian
Community at KaPaun ChaPel

Holy Week
31 Mar - Lazarus Saturday; 0900 Liturgy
1 Apr - Palm Sunday; 0900 Liturgy
2 Apr - Holy Monday; 1800
Bridegroom Matins
3 Apr - Holy Tuesday; 1800 Bridegroom Matins
4 Apr - Holy Wednesday; 1800 - Unction
5 Apr - Holy Thursday;
0900 Special Liturgy
1800 - 12 Gospel Readings
6 Apr - Holy Friday; 0900 - Royal Hours
1400 - Unnailing Vespers
1900 - Lamentations
7 Apr - Holy Saturday; 0900 - Liturgy
7 Apr - Holy Pascha /Holy Resurrection; 2330
8 Apr - Agape Vespers (Offsite); 1300
For more information please contact:
Rev. Fr. Ioan I. Dumitrascu at 0174-475-4086 or
ioan.dumitrascu.1@us.af.mil

Jewish Community
Passover - 31 Mar - 07 Apr (begins at sunset on 30 Mar)
Passover Seder - 30 Mar (Fri eve) Please call the
Northside Chapel for details
For questions about services and times call Ramstein North Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148)
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EVERY DAY
ALL YOU
CAN EAT!

Sushi and warm teriyaki
food over 100 choices

Happy Easter
Come and enjoy special Roasted
Lamb Easter Dinner with us

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATION - BITTE UM RESERVIERUNG

METAXA GREEK

0631 31 09 51 68 • Schneiderstr. 12
67655 Kaiserslautern • www.kahori.de

ENJOY

AM LANZENBUSCH 1, 6687 RAMSTEIN-MIESENBACH
TELEFON 06371 4069658

SPRING
MONDAY
PASTA DAY
€5

2018

Monday - Friday
Daily Specials

HAPPYTO
R
EASTE ONE!
Y
R
E
EV

DAY
THURS AY
D
PIZZCAM PIZZAS
ALL 30

€5

MON – FRI
11:00-14:00
& 16:30-22:00
SAT 12:00-22:00
SUN 16:00-22:00

06371-979465 R. 43, RAMSTEIN-MIESENBACH
DSTUHLER ST
LAN

shing everyone…“ with:

veryone!
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y Members
to all U.S. Militar
es!
and their Famili

Best Indian Cuisine
in the K’ town Area
Erfenbacher Tal 7 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • 0631 750 064 66
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www.sunshine-sunclub.de
Save with a membership
PRIVATE TOURS!
4 to 12 people per tour

Castle and Cruise

•
•
• Rhine River Cruise

Cable car ride
Castle of Rheinstein

Rhine River Tours

Unlimited Tanning
*
per month

9.95 €

Guided tour in English

Enjoy an
unforgettable
trip!

first three months

become
a
member

the shortest trip to a healthy tan

booking request
call 0160-343 1986

• Relax • Rejuvenate • most modern hipoallergenic tanning beds

rhine-river-tours.org

RAMSTEIN, LANDSTUHLER STR. 16
KAISERSLAUTERN, MERKURSTR. 2

We care for your skin!
Great advice, product samples,
perfect solutions.
• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

SPECIAL

Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
after 6 pm with
appointment only

EASTER SPECIAL:

DERMAL INFUSION

3FOR2
valid till April 30, 2018

www.frank-korbwaren.de

ENJOY

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

smart tanning

Tel: 06371 - 701 - 70
Tel: 0631 - 350 - 71 - 86

* ( 12 month

contract)

SPR
April Special

As long as stocks last

Flower pots, set of 2
approx. 8/12 inches

€18,95

€14,95

Opening hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00
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Open through
Easter holidays
Easter menus
starting at €16.50
Fresh palatinate asparagus
and fresh strawberries

• All service salon for men and women
• Right outside Pulaski Gate
Come by, get your hair done and
look extra pretty for Easter!

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-351 530
Schlossstr. 1
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken
10 mins from Vogelweh
www.burgschaenke-kl.de

 Credit cards
 Free parking

RING

Phone: 0631 - 351 69 55

www.hollywood-kaiserslautern.com

OPEN:
Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
09.00 - 17.00
Wednesdays closed

We accept
VAT-Forms

2018

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl

Enjoy some Family
time with delicious
Pizza!

(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

OPEN FOR EASTER SUNDAY
Chile

Happy Easter to all d
Soldiers, Airmen an
their Families!

Weilerbacherstr. 63 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof | 0631 - 7500 9222 | www.chacarero.eu

TEL. 0631/56986
Mon, Wed, Thu 1100-2230
Tue closed (except holidays)
Fri & Sat 1100-2300
Sun & holidays 1200-2130

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT *
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT +
/ KIDS MEAL°

*all you can eat + 2 for 1 °half price

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110
WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM
. Military
to all U.S d their
an
s
er
b
Mem
Families

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

Kaiserslautern American
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March 3

Coulot se
30-60%
off everything
in the store

to Everyone!

BIG HOUSE FAIR
COME & ENJOY

APRIL 11-15
SPECIALIZED TRADE FAIR
with more than 40 manufacturers,
demonstration and guidance
Entertainment • Live music • Quizzes
YOUR STORE FOR:
• electric appliances
• household goods
• glassware
• bon china

• garden tools
• welding equipment
• coffee machines
• ovens

• ﬁre places
• grills
• ladders
• and much more…

Hauptstr. 57 - Hermersberg
Telefon (06333) 27 54-0
www.Wagner-Hermersberg.de
Hours: Wed – Sat: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. | Sun: 11:30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
GmbH

Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Thur & Fri:
10 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed & Sun Closed

Use 50691 as mod

Replace „we’re wis

Happy Easter to Ev

MAR. 30APR. 5

Preparing
your garden
for
Photo by Elena Elisseeva / Shutterstock.com

By The Find-It Guide
While driving around
lately, you may have noticed
the German road crews giving anything and everything
a crew cut. They have all
sorts of cool connectors that

go on their work vehicles
that trim, cut and shave off
just about any type of vegetation in its path. There are
even trimmers that rotate
around the road markers
like magic while the maintenance truck cruises next

to it. You should take this as a
sign it is time to get your own
bushes, grass and garden areas
ready for spring.
Generally, when it comes
to bushes and hedges, you
should not be afraid of cut-

ting off too much (better
to cut off too much than
too little). In a lush growing
area like Germany, where
moisture is aplenty, if you
are not aggressively cutting back, you can quickly
get overrun. Weeding and

clearing dead leaves is also
a must. Here are five tips to
help you get your garden in
shape.
Please read more on the last page
of the properties section

Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory service experience, please always ask for credentials and deny payments up front!

APTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM
Apt in K'town 65sqm, 1BR, 2rms,
BIK, bath, fully furn, €430+utl. Perfect for 1-2pers. Avail May, 063173485
Brüchmühlbach 1 room apt,
12km to RAB, 8km to LRMC,
quiet side street, livrm, 1BR, BIK,
bath, storage, car spot, full furn,
internet conn, €525 incl util+€400
dep, avail now, no pets, non smoker, perfect for single pers, 0151 15593855
Enkenbach, apt, Kirchenstr 12,
1 BR, 1 bath, BIK, 2nd flr,
129sqm, lrg terr, floor heat,
€775+utl, Av April, Tel: 01757343771
Stuttgart City - full furnished 2room Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
100 sq meters, Hohe Str. 12
70174 Stuttgart Germany, €1800,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de
Stuttgart-City - furnished Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth, 100 sq meters, 5 Immenhofer Str. 70180
Stuttgart
Germany,
€1800,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de

APTS FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS
2 BR Apt, 2 bd, 1 bth, 87 sq meters, Friedhofstrasse 1 67707
Schopp
Germany,
€550,
jim_sylvia_gidley@t-online.de

APTS FOR RENT - 2 BEDROOMS, 2 bd, 1 bth, 105 sq meters, Am Wald 20 66851 Hauptstuhl, €850, 01708667175, micha
el.strauss@wuerttembergische.de
Big nice apt in Landstuhl,
115sqm, 1st floor, 2 balconies, 4
rooms, lrg bath with bath and
shower,
BIK,
016094507968,
paul.gutwein@gmail.com
Comfy & sunny apt, 9km (10min)
to RAB w/AC, 2BR, liv/dinrm, BIK,
bath, balcony, plenty storage,
€625 incl utl, Avail now, for single
person, 0157-74612531 or 063722388

Apartment, 2 bd, 1 bth, 90 sq meter, langaeckerst 10 66851 Bann
Germany,
700,00,
effat.aziz@
gmx.net 01743859932

Apt 2BR 67681 Sembach, 2 bd, 1
bth, 80 m&sup2;, 67681Sembach
Deutschland,
€
480,
015202922227,
Helfstephanie@
googlemail.com

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS
Beautiful light flooded 2 story attic loft, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 54 67705
Trippstadt Germany, 900, phone:
+491799191932, email: lauritzfi
scher@gmail.com

Light-flooded penthouse with
Rhine-view in Eltville, 4 bd, 1.5
bth, 185 sq meters, Rohrbergstrasse 4 65343 Eltville am
Rhein Germany, €2,950, Info: in
fo@immoro.com

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
3BR
Apt
Queidersbach,
€650+utl, 100sqm, BIK, liv rm, 1.5
baths, fire place, garage, good location, new super market, bakery.
If you are interested and would like to visit, please call: 0637164521

Home Sweet Home - Very nice
165sqm, new build apt, 4BR, BIK,
guest WC, beaut view, 20min to
RAB, fully furn, all incl, avail now,
English speaking 0171-7471766

RENT: Comfortable fully furnished Apartment in the middle of
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €2000, 06371 594 5194, tre
vor@mitchell-investment.de

Nice 4bm apartment for rent in
Landstuhl, close to American Hospital LRMC, 815 € + utilities, 4 bd,
2.5 bth, 124 sq meters, Landstuhl
Germany,
phone:
+49
1715810296 (Marion), Email: ver
waltung@rcam-kg.de

Detached house, 3 bd, 2 BTH,
164sqm, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, currently rented,
Nr. 2220, € 309.000, Kreissparkasse Kusel, Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel, phone: 06381-911 0, mail: im
mo@ksk-kusel.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 1 sq meters, 1, phone: 06383 9266059, email: webera-64@gmx.de.
mobile-phone
0173 8360166
5 bd, 2.5 bth, 240 sq meters, 12
Hirtenweg 67685 Schwedelbach
Germany,
€380.000,
017672139338,
rickruiz22@
gmail.com
5 Bedroom SFH, Asking €629k
Custom built 2009, geothermal,
3+car garage, basement, workshop, custom screens MUCH more in a highly desirable neighborhood located in the Ramstein
School District 15 min drive to
RAB A must see! 06383579303/
hoehnjc@hotmail.com

House for sale in Kirchenarnbach
(10 km s. of Landstuhl). Large inner courtyard, built-on vaulted cellar. 200 sq. meters living space.
House needs to be refurbished.
€59000,00. Email: haus-kirchenarn
bach@hotmail.com. Phones: 0176
5502 0402 (German), 06371 976
8030 (English)

A place to feel good: Generous
Free Standing Home in a quiet location!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 185 sq meters, 65510 Huenstetten Germany,
€525000,
+49-176-78589798,
anfrage@thegrandallian
ce.xyz
Detached House, 4 bd, 2 bth,
165 sq meters, 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, €299000, Kreissparkasse Kusel, ImmobilienCenter, Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel, phone:
06381 - 911 0, mail: immo@ksk-ku
sel.de

Beautiful split level home in Trippstadt, 5 bd, 3 bth, 260 sq meters,
67705
Trippstadt
Germany,
€380.000,
01783453543kyooshi123@ya
hoo.com

5BR freest. light-flooded and
open House in Niedermohr,
15min to RAB, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 273
sq meters, open parking spots,
large garden with open view, storage, 66879 Niedermohr Germany, €486,000, 0151-12929143, in
fo@merkimmobilien.de
Detached House, 3 bd, 2 bth,
138 sq meters, Ruthweiler Germany, €119.000, Kreissparkasse Kusel, Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel,
phone 06381 - 911 0, mail: immo@
ksk-kusel.de
RAMSTEIN 15 MINS NEWLYBUILT HOME FOR SALE, 3 bd,
1.5 bth, 180 sq meters, Waldmohr
Germany, €249.000, 0172 68 55
976, mre.kmc@icloud.com

Detached two-familiy house, 4
bd, 2 BTH, 143 m&sup2;, 66882
Huetschenhausen Germany, Nr.
2190, € 184.000, Kreissparkasse
Kusel, ImmobilienCenter, Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel, phone
06381/911-0, mail: immo@ksk-ku
sel.de
Detached House, 2 bd, 1 bth, 77
sq meters, 66885 Altenglan Germany, €144.000, Kreissparkasse
Kusel, Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel,
phone 06381 - 911 0, mail: immo@
ksk-kusel.de

Exclusive Living in Top Location,
10 bd, 2.5 bth, 330 sq meters,
65428 Ruesselsheim Germany, €
779,000.-, +49-6105-330-20; in
fo@ahoerner-Immobilien.com;
contact@ahoerner-Immobilien.com

DOWNTOWN
RAMSTEIN
PENTHOUSE, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 115
sq meters, Landstuhler Str. 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
€279,000 0172 68 55 976,
mre.kmc@icloud.com

For Sale! Historic castle complex
in Wetzlar!, 6 bd, 1 bth, 500 sq
meters, Burgstrasse 11 35586
Wetzlar Germany, €525,000 +49176-785-89798,
kimberly.sulli
van@waf-immobilien.de

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to service members,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
- Property aquisition in the areas
of Wiesbaden, Kaiserslautern, Mainz,
Stuttgart, Mainz, Grafenwöhr,
Spangdahlem and Bitburg
- More than 15 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

House for sale in Kaiserslautern
Baennjerrueck, 3 bd, 1 bth, 100
sq meters, Badstr. 4 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, €137500,
+496359-2098690, raab-ia@t-onli
ne.de

moving?
Great service at an affordable
rate for your local moves!

Auf dem Immel 5 | 67685 Weilerbach
www.etl-transporte.de

06374 995 99 10

Self Storage
UnserLAGER24
UnserLAGER24
sqft
10-160
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Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

For Sale! Renovated! Two-family
house in Ramstein-Miesenbach, 5
bd, 2 bth, 270 sq meters, Kottweiler Str. 8 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach,
360.000
EUR,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
Home for Sale or Rent, Nice,
american-owned, home with 1/2
acre enclosed back yard for sale
in Mackenbach. Great, convenient location just two miles to Ramstein Air Base. Please contact
Danny Scaroni for showing at either 0151/1671-3108 or 0163/7394827
Spacious single family home in
Mackenbach, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€320000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de

House in a fantastic location, 3
bd, 2 bth, 170 sq meters, fireplace, central vacuum cleaner, el.
roller shutters, large terrace, garage and so on, 66904 Bruecken
(Pfalz) Germany, €354000, jue.herr
mann@gmx.de, 0177 7107551

House in Olsbruecken, near Kaiserslautern and Ramstein, quiet
location, 6 bedrooms, 2 living-and
diningrooms, 3 baths, double-garage, built in 1997, high standard,
449.000,-€, no realtor fee, contact: 01728483303, kh.rheinhei
mer@t-online.de
Idyllic dream house with granny
annexe, 3 bd, 2 bth, 218 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €519000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de
Large and versatile property
available in Rammelsbach!, 4 bd,
2.5 bth, 250 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €210000, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de
Live in a German Castle technically it is a Fortress! Yes you can live
in it., 6 bd, 1 bth, 350 sq meters,
Wetzlar Germany, €590000, +49176-785-89798, anfrage@thegran
dalliance.xyz
Mackenbach, nice apartment for
sale in a 4-Family-house in the attic.quiet position near wood. 4 bedrooms, 1 Dining-Livingroom,
new built-in-kitchen, new bathroom, storage in basement, 1
garage and 1 parking-lot. EC preparation.Avail direct. € 138000.
Call or text Ado on 01726801258
or email: rmimmobilien@t-onli
ne.de

Newly renovated 2 - room apartment with large terrace, 2 bd, 1.5
bth, 72 sq meters, An der Norr
65307 Bad Schwalbach Germany,
€116,000
+49-176-785-89798,
kimberly.sullivan@waf-immobili
en.de
SALE: Exclusive Penthouse in
Landstuhl with a beautiful view, 2
bd, 1.5 bth, 163 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €432, 06371 594 5194, jessi
ca@mitchell-investment.de
SALE: Huetschenhausen Excellent Single Family Home, 5 bd,
2.5 bth, 202 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €359,000. 06371 594 5194, jes
sica@mitchell-investment.de
SALE: Modern freestanding home with separate apartment in
Huetschenhausen, 5 bd, 4 bth,
265 sq meters, Huetschenhausen
Germany, €398.000, 06371 594
5194,
trevor@mitchell-invest
ment.de

SALE: Private and Peaceful Home Located in Knopp-Labach, 4
bd, 2.5 bth, approx. 200 sq meters, Knopp-Labach Germany,
€220000, 06371 594 5194, jessi
ca@mitchell-investment.de

SALE: Spacious and Open Home
Located in Hermersberg, 5 bd, 3
bth, 320 sq meters, Hermersberg
Germany, €375000, 06371 594
5194,
jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de
Semi-detached house, 3 bd, 2
bth, 166sqm, 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, Nr. 2222, €
299.000, Kreissparkasse Kusel,
Immobiliencenter, Gartenstr. 4,
66869 Kusel, phone: 06381/9110, mail: immo@ksk-kusel.de

Semi-detached house, 3 bd, 2
bth, 166sqm, 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, Nr. 2221, €
299.000, Kreissparkasse Kusel,
Gartenstr. 4, 66869 Kusel, phone
06381-911 0, mail: immo@ksk-ku
sel.de

Photo by saiko3p / Shutterstock.com

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
Spacious (258 m2) free standing
2 story home in Frankenholz
66450, Available Jun 18. Large
garden w/fruit trees, 4-5 BR, 2.5
BTH. spa (sauna w/shower), wintergarden. 2 FP, double garage.
Close to large forest and shopping. 25 min. to RAB. €395,000.
+49 068268170363 or rtliner@
gmail.com
Spacious Home in Neunkirchen
(Potzberg), 6 bd, 1 bth, 289 sq
meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €229000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

Wonderful old building with lovely garden, 3 bd, 1 bth, 134 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €180,000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

Great comfortable Duplex, 5 bd,
3 bth, 204 sq meters, 11 Haberdell 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1500,
+491607147386,
klaus.wasem@adient.com
House for Rent - Country Style, 5
bd, 1.5 bth, 160 sq meters, 66894
Bechhofen Germany, €1,180,
06372-8775,
Mietkirrhaus@
gmx.de

Jettenbach 10min RAB, 20min
Kaiserslautern,
249m&sup2;,
5BedR, 3BaR, floor heating, living
room, dining room, Kitchen, Studio, Balcony, Garage, Carport,
VDSL, 2 Ter, attic, yard,
AHRN.com ID 4745562, call
015155580000,
wa@arcor.de
1800 € no finders fee
Mackenbach, near golf-course,
nice big duplex, 225sqm, 6 bed,
3bath, BiK, laundry, floorheat, carport, yard, avail now, rent 1635€
+util.Call Ado on 01726801258 or
email on rmimmobilien@t-onli
ne.de

5+ BEDROOMS
5 bd, 1.5 bth, 160 sq meters, Koenigsberger Str. 65307 Bad
Schwalbach Germany, €1,600,
+49-176-785-89798, kimberly.sulli
van@waf-immobilien.de
67707 schopp, 5 bd, 3.5 bth, 220
sq
meters,
€1,680,
015120106428,
superroy@t-onli
ne.de
Beautiful two-story house (available from now), 308sq meters, 6
bd, 2 bth, inside fireplace, large
yard, 10 min. from Kaiserslautern,
€2.200. Contact Mr. Wolfgang Ruby: wolfgangruby@aol.com or
+491785253089. I am happy to
show you around and answer
your questions!
Freestanding house in Oberstaufenbach, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 213 sq meters,
Oberstaufeb,
€1,605,
017670715379, bellonalexander@
yahoo.de

Mansion house very private, 10
bd, 3.5 bth, 350 sq meters, Am
Berghang 4 55765 Birkenfeld Germany, €1,950, 01748279244, ed
garkorb@web.de
Otterbach 15min to RAB 10min
to SAB 185sqm 5BR BIK 2.5baths
liv/dinrm dbl carp open firepl walkin-closet balc sml garden 3 basement rms (65sqm) €1580+utl av
now, 0172-5777200 or bortz-szyd
lowski@hotmail.de

KL-Erfenbach, freest. Bungalow,
4BR, 2 rms, liv/dinrm, 2 baths,
BIK, laundry, basem, 2 garages,
no pets, 1 month deposit,
€1200+util, 06301-8700 or 01705765170

RENT: Bruecken Spacious home
Available end of February, 5 bd, 3
bth, 265 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €1,960, 06371 594 5194, tre
vor@mitchell-investment.de

WOELLSTEIN, 14 rooms, 6BR, 2
bth, 223 sq meters, huge yard,
fruit trees, jacuzzi, sauna. 30 min
to Sembach 39min. to WiesbadenErbenheim, €1460, w (sewer,
trash, garden). rick.mariani@ya
hoo.com, GE (0) 671-29848 14 info@siebel-immobilien.de

FSH in Winnweiler-318sqm-7
bed-3 bath, modern house,
€2,450,
0160-93992867,
joa
chim.collet@v-d-c.de

Rowmiddlehouse in Enkenbach,
Paul-Münch Str 14b, Av April,
182sqm 8rms BIK 2baths guestWC garden terrace balc garage
park-spot €1320+utl Tel. 01757343771

NEW! Luxury house immediately
available in Koenigstein ** Luxury
Home **, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 150 sq meters, Limburger Str. 52 61462 Koenigstein im Taunus Germany,
€2,500, a.kurz@immoro.com

Single house in KaiserslauternDansenberg in excellent condition, open fire place, sauna, modern heating system, high speed
internet, cabel TV, traffic reduced
and quiet area near the forest, direct bus connection to KL-city,
American school bus connection,
10min to Vogelweh, 18min to ramstein air base, 5min to KL-central
city, eMail contact prefered prior
to
mobile
phone
contact.
rschw60@gmail.com, Tel 0176
273 787 00

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS
4 bd, 2 bth, 160 sq meters, 55765
Birkenfeld/Niederhambach,
€1400, ElviBen@gmx.de

Duplexhouse for rent. Nice old
farmhouse! Between Ramstein
and Baumholder Area. 15 minutes
to Baumholder and 25 minutes to
Ramstein AFB. Fast internet.
Available now! 4 balconies, large
garage, oil heating, 4 bedrooms,
beautiful built-in kitchen, two bathrooms, open fire place! Call
06381 6966 or betina.creutz@
gmx.de for landlord

RENT: Matzenbach Luxury home
available in March!, 4 bd, 2.5 bth,
265 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€2,700, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de

Attractive House with nice big
yard, 190sqm, 15min to RAB &
Baumholder. 3BR, modern BIK,
bg livrm, 1 dinrm, 3storerm, 3
baths, porch & pond, garage.
€1240, 0178-3492565

Ken Real estate
TLA Houses in Ramstein city / up to 5 bedrooms
Real Estate Purchase Consulting
Call Kemal: 0157 582 88 381
Landstuhler Straße 21, 66877 Ramstein

House for rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 260
sq meters, Quirnbacher Weg 13
66909
Henschtal
Germany,
€1450, phone: 006386-5015 ( 8 12 pm), email: a.benner@agh-stein
wenden.de

FSH in Rodenbach-304sqm-5
bed-2.5 bath, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, new
renovated, €2,340, joachim.col
let@v-d-c.de, 0160-93992867
Otterberg, FSH, 245sqm, 5BR, 3
baths, garage, big yard, €1,800
(hous. insp.), Dieter 01726823232,
Dzepezauer@aol.com

Kottweiler-Schwanden, 5min to
RAB,
4BR,
liv/dinrm,
BIK,
1.5baths, basement, storage,
balc, garden, carport, €980+utl,
06372-8030172 or 0176-10244422

KL-Hohenecken:
SPACIOUS
TOWNHOUSE avail NOW, 5min
to Vogelweh, 15min to RAB. Very
good neighborhood! 195sqm, 4
Bed, BIK, open dining/living area,
fireplace. Sunny garden, patio,
castle view, balcony. ADDITIONAL 1-bed app. on gr floor w BIK,
3/4 bath INCLUDED in rent, ideal
for teenage kids+guests. No pets!
Call Ulrike 0179-7213864 or Ute
0179-4887982

Photo by javarman / Shutterstock.com

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
Beautiful
House
Höheinöd
193sqm 3BR liv/din rm 2000sqm
garden (like a park), balcony terrace garage 06333-955220
House Landstuhl - Auf der Pick,
3BR 2bath BIK grdn flr-heat,
06333-955220 or 01733122559

RENT: Partially furnished Bungalow close to Ramstein, 2 bd, 1.5
bth, 150 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €2,100, 06371 594 5194, tre
vor@mitchell-investment.de

TLA / TDY
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good library and movie selection.Pets
welcome.Off street secured parking.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

RENT: Gorgeous home in Schoenenberg available in April!, 3 bd,
2.5 bth, 292 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €2,600, 06371 594 5194, tre
vor@mitchell-investment.de
Sembach - Cosy Duplex, 3 bd,
1.5 bth, 156 sq meters, 6 Mittelstrasse 67134 Birkenheide Germany, €1150, 06237 920220, info@
woerthmann.de

4 bd, 2.5 bth, 180 sq meters,
Obere Steige 19A 67685 Schwedelbach Germany, €200, 015112053017,
de-weber@web.de,
Tel: 0631-3706605, E-Mail: de-weber@web.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

Best Located TLA TLF Appartment on Einsiedlerhof 1 or 2 bedrooms, 2 bd, 1.5 bth, 70 sq meters, Kaiserstrasse Kaiserslautern
Germany, €39, 01724989707,
boze1@gmx.de Ask for longterm!

12 BEDROOMS
Attached House in Ramstein,
5min to RAB, 127sqm, BIK, big
livrm, 2BR, bath w/shower, gallery
to use as guest BR or office, fitness rm w/shower & toilet in the
basement, terrace, yard, 2parkspot. No pets please. €920+util
06371-58426

Café Sander TLA apts, Landstuhl city, 100sqm, fully furn, BIK,
bath w/washer & dryer, balcony,
WiFi & TV, 5min from LRMC, Call:
0152-03896105
or
sanderfamily4@web.de

Brand new fully furnished studio
and 1- & 2-bedroom apartments
located in Stuttgart-Moehringen
close to Kelley and Patch Barracks - Credit cards and VAT
forms accepted - TDY/TLA/TQSA
rates available - No commission
or deposit - 0711 4101 0150 www.ess.travel
Brand new TLA Appartment in
best location near to all Bases full
furnished!, 2 bd, 1 bth, 80 sq meters, Kindsbach, Kaiserslautern,
at 40 Euro, ask us for longterm
rent!
01724989707,
boze1@
gmx.de
Fully furnished penthouses with
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms - Downtown
Stuttgart - Parking, WiFi, Calls to
the US, Gym, Housekeeping included - No commission or deposit Credit cards & VAT forms accepted - TDY/TLA/TQSA rates available - 0711 4101 0150 www.ess.travel
Luxury Apartment 5***** Landstuhl, 5 Min to Aiibase Ramstein,
3 Bedrooms up to 4 Person, Whirlpool, Steamshower, View to the
Castle, fully furnished and equipped, for longer rental piriod best
Price. Avail Dec, 2017, €100, Call
49 (0)6371-917906 or 015162907695, info@ferienwohnungenpechtel.de for longer rental periodbest price, www.ferienwohnun
gen-pechtel.de
RENT, 3 bd, PLIENINGER STRABE
250STUTTGART,
armystrong1999@aol.com
Temporary Housing in Stuttgart Fully furnished apartments with 1,
2 or 3 bedrooms located Downtown Stuttgart - Credit cards and
VAT forms accepted - TDY/TLA/
TQSA rates available - No commission or deposit - 0711 4101
0150 - www.ess.travel

TLA / TDY in Mackenbach, 1 bd,
1 bth, 60 sq meters, Beethovenweg 18 67686 Mackenbach Germany, € 850 / month; 48 € / day
+4915732414957, georg.winter@
hotmail.de

TLF: Luxury furnished 3 bedroom
apartment in Historic Landstuhl, 3
bd, 1 bth, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €0, 06371
594 5194, Bonnie@mitchell-invest
ment.de
TLA Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
120 sq meters, €115 Daily rate,
phone: 0174 66 85 63 1, email: Bir
gitBohrerZW@gmail.com
TLA-TDYHome Sweet Home in
RAMSTEIN: Luxurious, family
townhouse w/ 4 queen/2 twin
beds, 1 car garage/fenced patio.
FREE calls to US, FREE English
channels, and Fiber optic Wifi.
Brand new supermarket across
the street. For information or reservations, please call +49 (0)160
9548 6501or email: hshramstein@
gmail.com

TLF: Spacious Mackenbach 3
BR Apartment: AVAIL. NOVEMBER, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
06371 594 5194, bonnie@mitchellinvestment.de

Welcome to our new fully furnished TLA Homes in Weilerbach /
Ramstein, 5 min from East Gate
Ramstein, 3 bdr, 2 bth, 140 sq
meters, Isigny-Allee in 67685 Weilerbach,
Germany,
€130,
klincks.tlahome@gmail.com
or
0049-179 7891495

TLF: Luxury furnished 2+ bedroom apartment in downtown
Landstuhl, 2 bd, 1 bth, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl Germany, Per Diem, 06371 594 5194,
Bonnie@mitchell-investment.de
TLF: Luxury furnished 3-bedroom apartment in downtown
Landstuhl, 3 bd, 1 bth, 06371 594
5194,
Bonnie@mitchell-invest
ment.de

Welcome to our new TLA / TDY
Home in Weilerbach / Ramstein, 2
bdr, 2 bth, 100 sq meters, IsignyAllee 67685 Weilerbach Germany,
€130, klincks.tlahome@gmail.com
or 0049-1797891495

Continued from front page
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Off the beaten path –
Day trips to some of Germany’s hidden gems
by Thomas Warner
contributing writer

augsburg

You’ve likely been to the Champs-élysées in Paris or seen the cathedrals
at Strasbourg and Cologne. You’ve surely been able to stand up close, beside
Big Ben in London and all those were indeed fabulous trips for you and your
family. But have you ever seen the world’s tallest cathedral spire or the looked
through the world’s oldest piece of stained glass? Have you sought out some
not so popular destinations during your stay here in Germany?
Germany has so much to offer and many exciting things close to us get overshadowed by all the must-do touristy trips we end up taking during our time
here. All of the spots listed below are easily accessible from autobahns, with many
hotel and lodging opportunities, and not too costly to undertake.

T

bamberg

Photo by LaMiaFotografia / Shutterstock.com

H

ave you ever been to
Bamberg? It’s a small
town close to Nuremberg where
the long-preserved St. Michel’s
(Michelsberg) Monastery is currently part of ongoing revamping and improvements. Parts or
all of the church are visible from
outside but entrance might not
be available depending on work
schedules. Tap into a smoked beer
or other refreshment at one of the
old town pubs and decide what

Photo by Sean Pavone / Shutterstock.com

else suits your fancy.
Bamberg, with its beer pubs
also is home to the often-overlooked Altenburg castle, several
other free or inexpensive cultural
buildings, and lots of baroque
architecture that gives an oldworld feel to the city. Bamberg
is less than 60 kilometers from
Nuremberg, the site of the post
World War II criminal trials and
makes for another destination
while you are in the area.

he world’s oldest examples
of stained glass date back
to the 11th century and can
be found inside the Augsburg
Cathedral in southern Germany,
just above Munich. These
“Prophet Windows” are extraordinary to glimpse and give the
visitor a sense of time and place,
considering all the people that
have come and gone through
those halls since medieval times.
Also in Augsburg is the
Fuggerei, a housing estate created by fabled Jakob the Rich

REGENSBURG

saarbruecken

Photo by Zuankarlo / Shutterstock.com

T
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C

loser to home here in the
KMC, the Voelklinger Iron
Works tour near Saarbruecken is
time well spent. The compound
gives a glimpse to what life was like
as this region evolved away from an

and a community unto itself.
Tour the maze of apartments
and other dwellings that became
a centerpiece for affordable living while all properties around
it routinely escalated in price for
only 4 Euro. Afterwards, visit
the Riegele craft beer brewery.
Family-owned for almost 200
years and with history tracing
even further back, Riegele is a
place to relax and take inventory
of locally created as well as select
imported beers that are popular
in the region.

agrarian dependence and toward
the Industrial Revolution. While
there are older sites of this kind,
the Voelklinger Works is surely the
most well maintained because it
was in operation until the 1980s.

he Gothic-themed town of
Regensburg is also within
an hour of Nuremberg and rests
peacefully on two sides of the
Danube River. Many buildings and
monuments in and around the city
date back hundreds of years and
the area has been given UNESCO
Heritage status. The town resembles Kaiserslautern in that it has a
university and population of over
150,000 but there is much more of
a homey, laid-back feel to this city
and the ones adjacent to it.

While in Regensburg, a memorable stopping point is the
Historische Wurstkuchl. This is a
sausage-themed restaurant that has
been serving the regional delicacies for nearly 900 years. Ask the
counter person for a suggestion of
a well-known meaty menu item
and several senf (mustard) offerings are sure to pique your tastebuds. Also, check out Neupfarrplatz
— an underground discovery point
boasting exhibits from Roman artifacts to war bunker hideaways.
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at the movies

Now showing

at RAMSTEIN AIR BASE REEL TIME THEATER

Photo by repbone / Shutterstock.com

Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current
at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change.
Please check with your local theater for the most up-todate schedule.

FRIDAY
Acrimony (R) 1100, 1400, 1700, 2130
Ready Player One (PG-13) 1100, 1800
Ready Player One 3D (PG-13) 1430, 2000
Tomb Raider (PG-13) 1115
Sherlock Gnomes (PG) 1130, 1400
Paul, Apostle of Christ (PG-13) 1630
Pacific Rim (PG-13) 1700, 2215
Pacific Rim 3D (PG-13) 1415
Red Sparrow (R) 1945

SATURDAY
Acrimony (R) 1100, 1400, 1700, 2130
Ready Player One (PG-13) 1100, 1800
Ready Player One 3D (PG-13) 1430, 2000
Tomb Raider (PG-13) 1115, 1915
Sherlock Gnomes (PG) 1130, 1400
Paul, Apostle of Christ (PG-13) 1630
Pacific Rim (PG-13) 1700, 2200
Pacific Rim 3D (PG-13) 1415
Red Sparrow (R) 1945

SUNDAY
Acrimony (R) 1100, 1400, 1745
Ready Player One (PG-13) 1100, 1700

Ready Player One (PG-13)
The movie focuses on teen Wade Watts, who escapes his bleak surroundings by logging into Oasis, a globally networked utopia where users lead idyllic lives. The game’s
eccentric founder dies and offers his billion dollar fortune as the grand prize in an elaborate treasure hunt. Watts competes against rival game players and corporate foes
who’ll do anything, in the Oasis world and in the real world to reach the treasure first.
Starring: Olivia Cooke, Ben Mendelsohn, Tye Sheridan, Simon Pegg
Director: Steven Spielberg

Ready Player One 3D (PG-13) 1415
Tomb Raider (PG-13) 1115
Sherlock Gnomes (PG) 1130, 1400
Paul, Apostle of Christ (PG-13) 1700
Pacific Rim (PG-13) 1415
Red Sparrow (R) 1715

Photo by Warner Bros.

coming soon!

At time of print, no further
schedule for movies was
available.
For up-to-date times and dates,
please go to:
www.aafes.com/exchangestores/Movie-Guide/
showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm

Poster by Warner Bros.

Ramstein

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Poster by Warner Bros.

Red Sparrow (R)

Acrimony (R)

Ballerina Dominika Egorova is recruited to
‘Sparrow School,’ a Russian intelligence service
where she is forced to use her body as a weapon.
Her first mission, targeting a C.I.A. agent, threatens to unravel the security of both nations.
Starring: Jason Bateman, Rachel McAdams,
Billy Magnussen, Sharon Horgan

A faithful wife (Taraji P. Henson) tired of
standing by her devious husband (Lyriq Bent)
is enraged when it becomes clear she has
been betrayed.
Starring: Taraji P. Henson, Lyriq Bent, Crystle
Stewart
Director: Tyler Perry

Poster by Sony Pictures

Paul, Apostle of Christ
(PG-13)
The story covers Paul going from the most
infamous persecutor of Christians to Jesus
Christ’s most influential apostle.
Starring: James Faulkner, Jim Caviezel, André
Agius
Director: Andrew Hyatt
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WAS IST LOS? CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS
Photo by HUANG Zheng/Shutterstock.com

The following is a list of performances and events happening
in the KMC and nearby locations. Dates are subject to change.
EVENTS
» Mannheim, Egypt - Land of Immortality
exhibition. Until June 30. militaryingermany.
com/event/egypt
» Heidelberg, Humans: art exhibition. Until June
24. militaryingermany.com/event/humans
» Trier, Easter rallye at the museum for children. March 30 to April 2. militaryingermany.
com/event/rallye
» Eckelsheim, Pastel chalk paintings: art
exhibition. Until April 30. militaryingermany.
com/event/pastel
» Eckelsheim, Wine booth offering culinary
delicacies. Every weekend until October.
militaryingermany.com/event/booth
» Zweibrücken, medieval market. March 31
to April 2. militaryingermany.com/event/
medieval-2
» Siefersheim, Herb hike followed by a culinary buffet. April 1, 10:30 a.m. militaryingermany.com/event/herbs
» Neu-Bamberg, Village café offering homemade cakes. April 1. militaryingermany.com/
event/cafe
» Kaiserslautern, Wellness world trip: Italy. April
1 to 30. militaryingermany.com/event/italy
» Trier, Tasting of 120 different wines. April 3,
12 p.m. militaryingermany.com/event/wine-3
» Freinsheim, Wine cellar session with live
music and food. April 4, 8 p.m. militaryingermany.com/event/cellar
FLEA MARKETS
» Kaiserslautern, GLOBUS, April 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
» Bad Duerkheim, salt-works in Kurpark, Gutleutstrasse 46, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Every Saturday.
» Homburg, next to city hall, April 7, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
» Zweibruecken, Herzogplatz, April 21, from 9 a.m.
» Mainz, Uniparkplatz, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Every
Saturday.
PERFORMING ARTS
BALLET / DANCE
Saarlaendisches Staatstheater
Saarbruecken, Schillerplatz 1
For details, call 0681-3092-486 or visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
» “Desire,” choreographies by Stijn Celis, Jiří
Kylián and Andonis Foniadakis. April 11, 7:30
p.m.; April 15, 6 p.m. Tickets start at 20.
CONCERTS
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and
in print are subject to change without notice.
Please check directly with event organizer.

Wellness World Trip: Italy
Spoil yourself with harmonic massages, relaxing treatments, peelings, tea ceremonies and
other culinary delights during Monte Mare’s wellness world trip to Italy from April 1 until April
30. Admission costs €19 for two hours. For more information go to militaryingermany.com/
event/italy
Photo by Kzenon / Shutterstock.com

» Second Children’s Chamber Concert: Werner
on the Moon, a musical journey. April 8, 11 a.m.
» Third Symphony Orchestra Concert:
Beethoven’s Academy Concert from 1808.
April 13, 7 p.m.
» Fifth Chamber Concert: Sir Thomas on a
crusade through the history of music. April
29, 11 a.m.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de.
» Nils Wülker: Hip Hop artist turned Jazz musician. April 14, 8 p.m. Tickets cost €23.
» China Moses: Jazz and Soul diva with her own
style. April 14, 9:30 p.m. Tickets cost €23.
» Avishai Cohen: Trumpeter from Israel. April
14, 11 p.m. Tickets cost €23.
» The Baseballs: 10 Years Anniversary Tour “The
Sun Sessions.” April 21, 8 p.m. Tickets cost €39.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern
For tickets, call the tourist information office
at 0631-365-2317.
» Beethoven Academy: Choir and Orchestra
Pfalztheater. April 13, 7 p.m. Tickets start at €17.
» Crawling Concert: Symphonies for children.
April 18, 3 p.m. Tickets cost €8.
» “Nachtgedanken:” Calmus Ensemble,
worldly and spiritual works. April 19, 8 p.m.
Tickets start at €17.
» “Götterwelten:” Gods, Symphony Orchestra
with works by Offenbach and Beethoven. April
22, 5 p.m. Tickets start at €12.
» Jazz Stage: Jazz meets Flesch. April 27, 8 p.m.
Tickets cost €15.
» “Frühlingsfefühle:” Spring feelings. April 28,
7:30 p.m. Tickets cost €12.
Mannheim Kombinat
U3 16-17, Mannheim
» Autumn Tree: Poppy vocals and rocky guitar

riffs. Mar 31. Free admission.
Mehrzweckhalle Kindsbach
Marktstrasse 27, Kindsbach
» Easter Concert: Kolpingkapelle. April 1, 8
p.m. Tickets cost €10.
Haus des Buergers
Ramstein-Miesenbach. For tickets and
details, visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
» Villa Musica: Ervis Gega, Pearls of Romance.
April 15, 5 p.m. Tickets cost €12.
» Philip Bölter Solo: Robert Johnson Guitar
Awards winner. April 13, 8 p.m. Tickets cost €12.
» Woodwind & Steel: Folk songs from Ireland,
Scotland and The United States. April 21, 8
p.m. Tickets cost €18.
Stadthalle Landstuhl
For details, visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de
» “Merci Udo,” An homage to Udo Jürgens. April
21, 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost €23.

» “Motortown,” a play about a soldier returning from the war in Iraq to his hometown, in
German. April 13, 17, 19, 7:30 p.m.
» “Die Netzwelt,” a play by Jennifer Haley, in
German. April 27, 8 p.m.
» “Der Geizige,” The Stingy One, a comedy by
Molière, in German. April 14, 18, 24, 28, 7:30 p.m.
» “Macbeth,” a drama by William Shakespeare,
in German. April 6, 26, 7:30 p.m.
English Theatre
Frankfurt, Gallusanlage 7
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
» “Hand to God,” an impolite new comedy by
Robert Askins, until April 29. Performances
are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays to Sundays; and 6 p.m.
Sundays.
Saarlaendisches Staatstheater
Saarbruecken, Schillerplatz 1
For details, call 0681-3092-486 or visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
» “Animal Farm,” based on the book by George
Orwell, in German. April 18, 10 a.m. Tickets
cost €11.
» “Danton’s Death,” based on the drama by
Georg Büchner, in German. April 13, 17, 27,
28, 7:30 p.m. Tickets starts at €10.
SPORTS
» Trier, Eintracht Trier vs. TSG Pfeddersheim.
March 31, 5 p.m. militaryingermany.com/
event/soccer
» Karlsruhe, Karlsruhe Lions vs.
Orange Academy. March 31, 7:30 p.m.
militaryingermany.com/event/lions

MUSICALS / OPERA
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de
» “The Rake’s Progress,” an opera by Igor
Strawinsky, in English. April 3, 15, 22, 27.
Saarlaendisches Staatstheater
Saarbruecken, Schillerplatz 1
For details, call 0681-3092-486 or visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
» “Blues Brothers,” Based on the movie by John
Landis, songs in English. April 18, 19, 26, 7:30
p.m. April 29, 6 p.m. Tickets start at €18.
PLAYS
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.

Wine and Flammkuchen Tasting
Enjoy delicious homemade Flammkuchen
variations (tarte flambée), fresh bread, dips
and regional wine at Weingut Meyerhof in
Flonheim. The tasting takes place every
Friday at 5:30 p.m. Admission costs €34.
Please register in advance. For more
information go to militaryingermany.com/
event/flammkuchen
Photo by AS Food studio / Shutterstock.com

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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NEUNKIRCHEN
An experience for the whole family
Courtesy of Neunkirchen Zoo
No more than 30 minutes away
from the KMC, snow leopards bound
over rocks, Asian elephants lazily congregate in groups and giraffes enjoy
snacks picked from tall trees.
Neunkirchen Zoo offers visitors
the full experience, featuring animals
from the savannas of Africa, plains of
Australia, Europe and beyond.
The zoo features almost 1,000 species of animals on 15 hectares of land.
Among those animals are elephants,
leopards, bears, baboons, giraffes,
zebras, kangaroos, orangutans, reptiles, meerkats, minks, raccoons, seals
and wild dogs, among other endangered and rare domestic animals and other indigenous and
exotic animals.
At the zoo’s falconry,
witness eagles (including
the bald eagle), falcons and
owls soar through the air
during flight demonstra-

tions, which are held twice a day.
Near the zoo’s kiosk, children can
visit a large playground and petting
zoo that features rabbits, pot-bellied
pigs and pygmy goats.
When visitors get hungry, they
can settle down for a picnic at
various spots around the zoo. The
Storchenlädchen and the falconry tavern provide refreshments to
visitors, and a barbecue area may be
rented.
Neunkirchen Zoo is open from
March to October, 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. and November to February 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. . The last entrance is

zoo

allowed until one hour before closing time.
The seal show takes place at
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily, except
for Thursdays. The elephants
are fed at 2 p.m. daily. Bird flight
shows take place at 11 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. daily.
To get to Neunkirchen, take autobahn A8 and exit at Neunkirchen,
Oberstadt or Wellesweiler and follow
the signs to “Zoo.” Parking is available.
For more information about the
zoo, other feeding times and demonstrations, or entrance prices, visit
www.zoo-neunkirchen.de.
Click “Information in English”
at the top of the page.

Photos courtesy of Neunkirchen Zoo
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Today:

Marinated Lamb
with braised
purple onions
and creamy
potatoes

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 pieces of back of lamb, approx. 4-5 oz
4 tablespoons garlic oil
1 teaspoon thyme chopped
1 teaspoon rosemary, chopped
½ teaspoon ground black peppercorns
½ teaspoon sea salt
6 large purple onions, peel and slice in
half, cut each half into 8 long pieces
2 cups red wine
¼ teaspoon Paprika
Salt and ground white pepper to taste
8-10 large potatoes, peeled and sliced
3 cups milk
2 cups heavy cream
Salt and Ground White Pepper to taste
¼ teaspoon Nutmeg
1 teaspoon butter

Marinade: Mix all dry
ingredients, add oil and place meat in
marinade, mixing until it is covered.
Marinate lamb for at least 6 hours; 2
days in the marinade makes for a great
piece of lamb. Place in a container in
the refrigerator.
Butter a baking dish for the potato
slices. Hold each potato together after
slicing and place in dish. Let them fall
at a 45 degree angle. Season with salt,
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pepper and nutmeg. Mix milk
and heavy cream. Pour over potatoes to cover all. Place in a preheated 150-160 degree Celsius oven. If you
like them crispy, don’t cover with foil.
If you don’t like crispy potatoes, cover
with foil and bake for 45-50 minutes.
15 minutes before the potatoes are
done, put oil in a large pan. Add onions on medium to medium high heat.
Stir gently allowing onions to caramelize. Add seasoning and 1 cup red wine.
Put a lid on pan and reduce heat to low.
Let the wine cook down and then add
the other cup of red wine.

In a second oven-proof pan, pour
the marinade oil from meat and add
another tablespoon of garlic oil. On
medium high heat, roast lamb on both
sides. Place the lamb in the oven in the
pan for 8-9 minutes.
Taste onions and add seasoning to
match your taste. Test potatoes with a
knife to ensure they are done. When
they are done, you are ready to plate.
A nice wine to accompany this meal
is a red Brunello from Italy or a 10 year
old Beaujolais from France.
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Visit militaryingermany.com/kidskorner for more free printable activity pages.
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.

2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
contact Brian at 017631508726,
slavix132@gmail.com
2000 Volvo S-70, one owner, excellent condition, clean interior, reliable/safe/economical transportation, automatic, 4 door, leather
heated seats, front wheel drive,
sunroof,
radio/CD
player.
$3500.00 Call 015141428969

$$ Second Chance Finance $$ Have you got credit issues that
may be holding you back from
purchasing a reliable car? Military
Used Car Sales can HELP! 06313549908

2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
$6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Automatic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
'97 Oldsmobile Aurora, 6827
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
Brusino-Arsizio, €1000.00, kkment
www.europeanmotors.org
graphics@yahoo.com

1994 BMW 840 coupe, $25000, 2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
phone: 015115773173, email: ed $7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Condie.menziesjr@gmail.com
trol, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Con1997 BMW 735i great condition,
dition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Owabout 170,000 miles, very reliable,
ner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
clean in and out, new tires and
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
brakes, not trashed out, moving
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
back to states and need quick sale. Call Louis @ 0151 6414 6124
2002 Mazda MPV 2.0L Diesel, 7
1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2 Litre Opel Vectra, Automatic,
Cruise Control, stereo w/CD
player, halogen headlights. Silver,
with black leather interior. New
summer tires and brakes. Needs
a tune up and some body work
(some rust) but runs great. 500 Euros or best offer. US inspection
good until 8 August 2016. Muenzenberg Germany (Giessen area),
phone: 0176-47318879, email: ge
lonhann@gmail.com

seater, Manual 66892 Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, $4000
OBO,
email:
colin.w.lyons@
gmail.com
2002 TOYOTA Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org
2003 VW Sharan Diesel Family
and Utility Van, Glan-Muenchweiler Germany, $5500, email: jm.ko
tecki@gmail.com

2004 Mercedes C200K, Ramstein area. $6000 obo, Runs gre2000 Ford Transit, Van USA- at. doddzyk06@yahoo.com
REUR Inspected Camper Cheap,
Kaiserslautern Germany, $1700,
email: ianandrewriden@gmail.com

2005 BMW X5 (3.0i/V6), Kaisers- 2006 Mercedes C180 Kompres- 2006 Porsche Cayenne Turbo,
lautern
Germany,
$7,500, sor, €5200, phone: DSN 347- Kaiserslautern
FRG,
$16,500,
015129006454,
clay.lancaster@ 3433, email: da_swo@hotmail.com 132,000 mi, Porsche Tiptronic,
gmail.com
Full Black Leather with full Black
2006 Nissan Frontier Truck, 4X4 Alcantara headliner, Details: One
2005 Ford Focus Trend, reliable SE King Cab, Manual Transmissi- owner. Picked up new at the faclow miles new Air no rust, 66629 on, 79,000 miles, Silver Paint, tory in Leipzig March 2006. SpeciFreisen Germany, $4,500, DSN Clean/non-smoker, Passed In- al full leather and carbon fiber trim
590-1087, Wiscken18@gmail.com spection,
$9300,
email: interior. Windows are factory Therkirkwinger24@yahoo.com
mal/UV protected. Engine cooling
2005 Kia Picanto; 12 month inspection; power window lock mir- 2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line system upgrade and new drive
ror heated seats Thule bike rack Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, Ger- shaft installed by Porsche. Audio/
Kenwood CD, 66879 Kaiserslau- man Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Sum- NAVI includes telephone card slot
tern
Germany,
$1,995, mer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound sys- (system works in Europe and the
USA). Included are 4 each 20 inch
01605816149, lp579@aol.com
tem, German Inspection until 04/ custom rims with high speed tires
2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4, 2017, Great Condition, asking mounted and 4 each 18 inch rims
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo €4500, Call 01736345979 (Kai- with winter tires mounted. phone:
0152 5733 5095, email: trfman@
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic, serslautern)
gmail.com
96,900 KM's/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990, 2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas, 2007 LEXUS SC430 Coupe/Con0631-354-9908
87,500miles, Bright White, Black vertible, $23,925-, US SPEC, Au2005 Peugeot 1.6 liter ABS bra- Premium Leather interior, $8,495, tomatic, Leather Seats, Power
mark@americanmo Hard Top, Heated Seats, Cruise
kes low miles $3900.00, mittelbr, contact
$3,900,
017630110385, tors.net, 0176-93136972
Control, Power Seats, Alloy
stan7339@yahoo.com
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
2006 Pontiac G6 Silver. Four
2005 Toyota Corolla S, $3500, mi door sedan, automatic, very good 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
ke.pontiff@gmail.com, 123000 mi- condition. One owner, only 59k peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
les, gray, manual trans
miles, well maintained. New tires,
brakes, struts, tune up, etc. Land2006 Chrysler Town & Country Li2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
stuhl LRMC. $6,500. Contact:
mited (van), Landstuhl Post Ger$12,695-, US SPEC, Manual, Lea017623632497 or alanasciuto@
many,
$6500.00,
phone:
ther, Cruise Control, Heated
gmail.com
017640425215, email: werjedi@
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
hotmail.com
2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L, Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
2006 HONDA Accord "EX" Sport V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red, peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
black
leather
interior,
$26,995,
Sedan, $9,995-, US SPEC, Manuwww.europeanmotors.org
contact
mark@americanmo
al, Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise
Control,
Cloth
Seats,
Alloy tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
2007 Chevy Cobalt, 2007 Chevy 300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, ma0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
Cobalt, Kaiserslautern Germany, nual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
$5000.00, phone: 015238728473, Premium Leather, $13,995, conwww.europeanmotors.org
mark@americanmotors.net,
email:
jones.casey.r.kc@ tact
0176-93136972
2006 Honda Pilot EX-L, 8 Seats, gmail.com
AWD, 3.5L, Auto, Leather/Heated
Seats, Miles: 153,000 Kaiserslau- 2007 Volvo S60 2.5T 108 000 mi- 2008 BMW 328 very low miles,
tern Germany, $6,300 OBO, pas- les $5600, car auto volvo used, bmw 328 low miles, Kaiserslau$5600.00, phone: 0170-2708502, tern Germany, email: marf10s@hot
sed inspection on 7/25
email: artboughan@hotmail.com
mail.com. text: 0151 645 10995
2006 KTM 640 Adventure, US
Spec, Vogelweh, $3500, jos
hua.sammons@gmail.com

We are
agent for
Trans Global
Car Shipping

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
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2010 Ford S-Max, Turbo Diesel,
fast minivan, 85000 mi, euro
spec,
€12499,
mike.pontiff@
gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2008 Mitsubishi Outlander XLS 6
Cyl
3.0L,
$3999,
phone:
015161650953,
email:
dmclaugh24@hotmail.com
2008 Nissan Altima 2.5, Nissan
Altima Nissan Altima Family Car
Sedan pass inspection safe relia2010 GMC Terrain AWD SUV, Auble, Eulenbis Germany, $6000,
to, Leather, NAVI $14,195- Email:
phone: 015161138848, email: ore
info@europeanmotors.org
Call:
jasr@hotmail.com
0176 / 2273 00967
2008 VW POLO, Two-door VW
Benzin
5-speed
non-smoker,
€4500, phone: 015142508304,
email: stoicbirth@gmail.com

2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2011 Ford Fusion SEL. NADA
lists for $15,000; selling for
$14,000. 47,000 miles; 6-Speed
Automatic; Red Candy Metallic
Tinted w/ Charcoal Black Leather
upholstery. New all-weather tires
and new rear brakes. Contact at
or
2011 Audi A3, Katzweiler Germa- mjmapes@yahoo.com
ny, $16,000.00 OBE, phone: 015232717578
01714720276, email: garrity@my 2011 HONDA ACCORD EX V-6,
quix.de.Audi A3 Sportback 1.6TDI $12,000 or OBO. automatic U.S.
Diesel 5-speed, privately owned. and GERMAN specs will pass inGerman specs. Heated cloth spection. dealer maintain, lots of
seats, air conditioning, cruise con- extras, call Carlos 06204919085
trol, Xenon Lights and Bluetooth. or e-mail ckvillanueva@arcor.de
Dealer maintained, up-to-date on
service (last service was perfor- 2011 MINI Countryman "S"
med 30 June 2016). Currently ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, AutoUSAREUR licensed. Professional- matic, Leather, Cruise Control, Ally cleaned (interior shampooed, loy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass
exterior waxed and wheels clea- Sunroof, Excellent Condition, Call:
ned). Winter tires on rims and win- 0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
Web:
http://
ter floormats. 101000 km. Price peanmotors.org,
$16,000. All reasonable offers will www.europeanmotors.org

2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP,
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2012 MINI Countryman "S" ALL4
Leather, Sport Pack $17,995Email: onlinesales@europeanmo
tors.org CALL: 0176/22730967

2010 JEEP Patriot "Sport" 4X4
SUV, $13,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, Cruise Control, Power Windows, Alloy Wheels, Luggage
Rack,
Perfect
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
be
considered.
Nicole:
www.europeanmotors.org
0171.472.0276
2010 Mazda 3 Sedan 2.0L Automatic USSpec, 86,000 miles,
65205 Wiesbaden, Germany; Well
maintained, Has cosmetic damages, $4,650 OBO- let's talk!Pho2009 Mercedes C220 CDI, 6 ne: 0160-96848083, Email:hyangs
Moorweg 66882 Huetschenhau- him.k@gmail.com
sen
Germany,
$11,500, 2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
01624256977, brian.mcnulty@hot $10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
mail.com
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy 2011 BMW 120dA Cabrio, EU,
2010 Audi A3 Premium Plus 4DR Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: Automatic, Alloy Wheels, Air Con2.0T, Pelderweg 67661 Kaisers- 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro ditioning - Automatic, Alarm,
lautern
Germany,
$18,700, peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro BMW Assist, Leather Sport Steebruni777@hotmail.com
peanmotors.org
ring Wheel, Multifunction for Stee2010 Mini Cooper Convertible ring Wheel, Full Prep Package
2010 DODGE Challenger R/T
CLEAN & LOW MILEAGE!, mini Mob.Phone USA/CDN W.TelemaCoupe, $25,995-, US SPEC, Autocooper 2010 car convertible bmw tic, Navigation, Smoker's Packamatic, Cruise Control, Power
low mileage clean sale, 12 Hirten- ge, Through Load System, USB /
Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20
weg 67685 Schwedelbach Germa- Audio Interface, Voice Control, Xeinch Alloy Wheels, Perfect Conditiny,
$8,300,
017672139338, non Lights, Armrest, Floormats,
on, Call: 0176 22730967, Email: in
Fog Lamps, €18,390. Bavarian
rickruiz22@gmail.com
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
Motor Cars - BMW - Wuerzburg,
2010 TOYOTA Corolla "S" Sport
http://www.europeanmotors.o
+49 (0) 931 27885890, wuerz
Sedan, $14,695-, US SPEC, Autoburg@bavarianmotorcars.com.
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T, matic, Cloth Seats, Cruise ConFind all of our cars on FindItGui5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 mi- trol, Power Glass Sunroof, Alloy
de.com!
les, manual, gas, Black Crystal, Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
Black premium Leather interior, 0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
2011 Ford Fiesta SE Hatchback,
Web:
http://
$24,495, contact mark@american peanmotors.org,
ford fiesta hatchback SE manual
www.europeanmotors.org
motors.net, 0176-93136972
blue. Good condition. USAEUR
Registered unitl May 2019. US
WE OFFER:
Spec. Winter tires. Ramstein AB,
ALL CAR SERVICES
$7000,
2011fordfiestax@
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
gmail.com
USED CAR SALES
BODY WORK
WE BUY ALL CARS FREE TOWING SERVICE
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE
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VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Convertible, $28,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, automatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2012 rear seat cover made for
Volvo XC60, designed by Volvo to
fit the rear seat like a glove with
spaces for the seat belts and zippers to accommodate the 40/60
split design, must have for kids
and/or
dogs!
Kaiserslautern
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Se- $100.00 obo, text 0151-706dan, 48,050 miles, automatic, 11124
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather
interior, $15,995, contact mark@ 2012 SMART--LOADED! Black
americanmotors.net,
0176- 52kw 1.0 Mhd PureGreat Fest
93136972
Car! Automatic (and semi-automa2012 GMV Acadia, 3.6L V6
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic,
Gas, black metallic, grey leather,
$24,995, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972

tic), 62,820 mi (101,100 km), CD/
DVD/SD/USB/AUX, Bluetooth, Navigation, Brand-new tires (Dec
2016), Heated power seats, A/C,
Panoramic sunroof, Rear cargo
cover. $7,000 Call 01515-1032012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
2526; email: Cooking.with.Chef
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
Sue@gmail.com (near Gruenstadt
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Germany)
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 01762012 TOYOTA Camry "XLE" V6
93136972
Sport Sedan, $20,995-, US SPEC,
Automatic, Leather, Navigation
System, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, like new, $34,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

Micha’s
Autoservice
t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement
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2014 BMW 335i - 6 cyl. 300-hp.
US Spec, home shipping. 7,200
miles. Metallic Blue/Black Leather. Luxury Package. Cold Weather Package. Driver Assistance
Package. Harman Kardon surround sound system. Single owner. No lien. Great condition. Call
01712236903

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2012 TOYOTA Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695-, US
SPEC, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.o
2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
Black Metallic, Black Premium
Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2013 Toyoty Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972

2013 BMW 114i 3-Tuerer F20,
EU, 5 Seats, Leather Steering
Wheel, €10,832. Bavarian Motor
Cars - BMW - Wuerzburg, +49 (0)
931 27885890, wuerzburg@bava 2014 AUDI A6 2.0T Quattro Prerianmotorcars.com. Find all of our mium+, US, Anti Lock Brake System, Automatic, CD Player, Cruise
cars on FindItGuide.com!
Control, HD-Radio, Heated Front
2013 Dodge Avenger SXT AutoSeats, Keyless Entry, Leather
matic, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877
Steering Wheel, Power Locks,
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
Power Mirrors, Power Seats,
$10,900, 06371 613 290, torpedo
Power Steering, Power Windows,
militarysales@gmail.com
Satellite Radio, Tilt Steering, Tire
2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Se- Pressure
Monitor
System,
dan, 36,591 miles, automatic, $26,995. Bavarian Motor Cars gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey BMW - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotor
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176- cars.com. Find all of our cars on
93136972
FindItGuide.com!
2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
2014 BMW 328i Sedan, M-Pack,
contact
mark@americanmo
Manual, NAVI, HUD, Backup
tors.net, 0176-93136972
Cam, Surround View, US SPEC,
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6, Free Home Shipping, 28k mls, US
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black $ 28,995- Visit: www.EUROPEAN
leather interior, $25,995, contact MOTORS.org Phone: 0176 / 2273
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176- 0967
93136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2014 FORD Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895-, US SPEC, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

2014 Jeep Compass Latitude
4x4, US, SUV, Rear, Automatic,
$17,199 (S2862). The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000
best offer, phone: 0151-40475898, email: bambam8107@hot
mail.com
2014 Mercedes CLS 550 4Matic
Certified, 48 Kindsbacher Str.
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $47,900, 06371 613 290,
torpedomilitarysales@gmail.com

2014 NISSAN MAXIMA SV Low
Miles!, Maxima Low Miles Warranty, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$22,900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

Page 33
2014 PORSCHE BOXSTER S CABRIO, 48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$57.900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

2015 AUDI A3 2.0T Premium
Quattro, US, 17" wheel, 4 Doors,
Air Conditioning, All Season Tires,
All Wheel Drive, Alloy Wheels, Aluminum Interior Trim, Anti Lock
Brake System, Anti Theft System,
Armrest, Automatic, Blue Tooth,
CD Player, Cold Weather Package, Cruise Control, Cup Holders,
Floormats, Fog Lamps, Fold
Down Rear Seats, Heated Front
Seats, Keyless Entry, Leather Interior, Panorama Glass Roof, Power
Driver Seat, Power Mirrors, Power
Windows, Satellite Radio, Trim:
Aluminum Brushed, Xenon Lights,
$21,995. Bavarian Motor Cars BMW - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0)
631-414898-10, kaiserslautern@ba
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2015 AUDI A3 Premium, US, 4
Doors, Alloy Wheels, Anti Lock
Brake System, Armrest, Automatic, BMW Assist, CD Player, Cruise Control, Floormats, Fold Down
Rear Seats, HD-Radio, Keyless
Entry, Leather Steering Wheel,
Panorama Glass Roof, Power
Locks, Power Mirrors, Power
Seats, Power Steering, Power
Windows, Rain Sensor, Satellite
Radio, Tilt Steering, Tire Pressure
Monitor System, Two Wheel
Drive, Xenon Lights, $21,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2015 AUDI A3 Premium FWD,
US, 4 Doors, Alloy Wheels, Anti
Lock Brake System, Automatic,
Blue Tooth, CD Player, Cruise
Control, Cup Holders, Floormats,
HD-Radio, Keyless Entry, Leather
Interior, Panorama Glass Roof,
Power Locks, Power Mirrors,
Power Seats, Power Steering,
Power Windows, Satellite Radio,
Technology Package, Tilt Steering, Tire Pressure Monitor System, Two Wheel Drive, Xenon
Lights, $21,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - BMW - Kaiserslautern, +49
(0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2015 AUDI A4 Premium+ Quattro, US, Air Conditioning, Alarm,
All Wheel Drive, Alloy Wheels, Automatic, Blue Tooth, CD Player,
Cruise Control, Cup Holders, Fold
Down Rear Seats, Heated Front
Seats, Power Folding Mirrors,
Power front seats w driver memory, Premium Sound Package, Satellite Radio, Technology Package, Xenon Lights, $29,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW - Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631-414898-10,
kaiserslautern@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!
2015 AUDI Q5 "Premium Plus"
Quattro SUV under NADA! $
34495 onlinesales@europeanmo
tors.org CALL: 0176 2273 0967
2015 AUDI Q7 PREMIUM PLUS,
48 Kindsbacher Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$$40,900, 01717654502, taxfree
cars@ymail.com

AUTOHAUS-DARGE
AUTOHAUS-DARGE

REPAIR ON ALL CARS US & GERMAN SPEC.
SPECIALIZING ON BMW & OPEL
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS

All work guaranteed!

20% off on labor

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

AmericAn
mechAnics
serving
AmericAns!
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ALL REPAIRS - ALL CARS

$
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2015 Ford Mustang GT Premium,
US, Coupe, Rear, Manual, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Climate control, Power Driver seats, Airbags - Front, Side, Curtain, Anti
Lock Brakes(ABS), Engine immobilizer, NAV, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Sync, My
Key, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, Push to start button, CD,
Radio, Alloy Wheels, $32,499
(S2568). The Used Car Guys Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany,
06565 957 315, mitch@usedcar
guys.net
2016 BMW 220dA Active Tourer,
EU, Air Conditioning - Automatic,
Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control,
Comfort Access, CD Player, Heated Front Seats, Lumbar Support,
Leather Sport Steering Wheel,
Lights Package, Multifunction for
Steering Wheel, Roof Rails, Rain
Sensor, Storage Compartment
Package,
Automatic
Tailgate
Opertaion, Armrest, Floormats,
Fog Lamps, €20,748. Bavarian
Motor Cars - BMW - Estenfeld,
+49 (0) 9305 9890570, estenfeld@
bavarianmotorcars.com. Find all
of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 Mercedes GLA 250 AWD
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate 2016 GOLF TSI SE 4DR, Helenen- Certified, 48 Kindsbacher Str.
Grey interior, $21,995, contact strasse 5 67655 Kaiserslautern 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germark@americanmotors.net, 0176- Germany, $18, 015124874425, many, $37,900, 06371 613 290,
torpedomilitarysales@gmail.com
kimmyp58@yahoo.com
93136972
2015 BMW M3, US, Sedan / Saloon, Rear, Manual, $54,995
(W0082). The Used Car Guys Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher
Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661
Germany, 0631-68031210, kaisers
2015 AUDI A6 2.0T Quattro Prelautern@usedcarguys.net
mium+ AWD, US, Anti Lock Brake
System, Automatic, CD Player,
Cruise Control, Fog Lamps, HDRadio, Heated Seats, Keyless Entry, Leather Steering Wheel, Navigation, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Power Seats, Power Steering, Power Windows, Premium
Stereo, Rain Sensor, Satellite Radio, Tilt Steering, Tire Pressure
Monitor System, $29,995. Bavari- 2015 Chrysler 200 S, US, Sedan /
an Motor Cars - BMW - Vilseck, Saloon, AWD/4WD, Automatic,
+49 (0) 9662 8779, vilseck@bava $21,799 (S2851). The Used Car
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
cars on FindItGuide.com!
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
2015 Audi Q7 TDI Premium Plus, ramstein@usedcarguys.net
Enkenbach-Alsenborn,
$58,000,
2015 RANGE ROVER SPORT SE
+4915115334653, brian@brevco
Certified Pre Owned, 48 Kindsbaservices.com
cher Str. 66877 Ramstein-MiesenGermany,
$64,900,
2015 FORD FUSION "Titanium" bach
taxfreecars@
Sport Sedan, FULLY LOADED! 01717654502,
EMAIL: onlinesales@europeanmo ymail.com
tors.org CALL: 0176 / 2273 0967
2016 Fiat 500 Lounge, $11,500,
2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L, phone: +49 611143-5376172,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas, email: todd.f.black@gmail.com

2016 BMW 218d Cabrio Sportpaket, EU, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated
Front Seats, Lights Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Model Designation Deletion, Rain
Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Sport
Seats, Servotronic, Storage Compartment Package, Through Load
System, Xenon Lights, Floormats,
Fog Lamps, €29,990. Bavarian
Motor Cars - BMW - Estenfeld,
+49 (0) 9305 9890570, estenfeld@
bavarianmotorcars.com. Find all
of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2016 BMW 3 Series 328i, US, Sedan / Saloon, Rear, Automatic,
$26,995 (W0092). The Used Car
Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661 Germany, 0631-68031210,
kaiserslautern@usedcarguys.net

2016 BMW 218dA Grand Tourer,
EU, Air Conditioning - Automatic,
Automatic, Alarm, Comfort Access, Cruise Control, Heated
Front Seats, Leather Sport Steering Wheel, Lumbar Support,
Lights Package, Model Designation Deletion, Multifunction for
Steering Wheel, Panorama Glass
Roof, Park Distance Control, Park
Assistant, Rain Sensor, Roof
Rails, Run Flat Tires, Storage
Compartment Package, Third
Row Seating, Automatic Tailgate
Opertaion, Armrest, Floormats,
Fog Lamps, 7 Seats, €22,680. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW - Estenfeld, +49 (0) 9305 9890570, esten
feld@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 MERCEDES C450 AMG
AWD, Only 9k miles! Factory Warranty, All Options!!Europes Only
Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes,
Range Rover, Porsche dealer 48
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach
Germany,
01717654502,
taxfreecars@
ymail.com
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Best Spiessbraten in Town!

2016
MERCEDES
GLA250
4MATIC, 48 Kindsbacher Str.
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $35,900, 01717654502,
taxfreecars@ymail.com

Extensive menu including large buffet choices
LUNCH BUFFET noon to 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Open 7 days a week – 9 a.m. till you leave
We speak English

700 year old party room with indoor/outdoor grill.
Ideal for Hails, Farewells & any celebration. At the market
square on the path to the castle and
Felsenkirche. Argentinean Black
Angus grilled with beech wood.

EVENING BUFFET 5:30 to 10 p.m.

GOURMET
WORLD
Restaurant

HAPPY HOUR
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Mon-Thu
11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
5:30 - 11 p.m.

Hauptstraße 432 • 55743 Idar-Oberstein • 06781-28059/367733

www.restaurant-altekanzlei.de
Kaiserstr. 1 Einsiedlerhof
67661 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 06 31 - 5 81 45
Mon - Sun 10:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
www.NSFC-KL.de

K
C
’S
I
N

Mainzer Staße 105
67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631/3615188

Fri-Sat
11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
5:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Sunday & Holidays
11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

WWW.GOURMETWORLD-KAISERSLAUTERN.DE

Parking available!

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERNFRIED
IED
FRIED
ffer
FRIED
FRIED CHICKEN
CHICKEN Tuesday-inOgs
IBS
RIBS
CHICKEN
6 hot w
CHICKEN&&
RIBS
We
are
We are
&
RIBS
&We
RIBS
the
biggest,
not
the
biggest,
are not
€2.50
We are but the best!
but the best!
not
the
biggest,
Tuesdays
not
the
biggest,
6 hot
wings
& friesbest!
& coleslaw only
but
the
but
the
best!
€ 4.45
Wednesdays

6 chicken pieces only

Thursdays

€ 9.85

5 chicken nuggets only
€ 4.65
Nuggets meal
€ 6.80
(incl. 5 nuggets, fries & coleslaw)

only

Try out our Family Value Boxes !
(incl. 2x fries, 1x coleslaw)
8 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces
12 Chicken Pieces
15 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces & 6 Ribs
24 Hotwings

€
€
€
€
€
€

20.85
24.35
27.25
31.85
33.55
19.35

“Best Curry Sausage
& Fries in KTown”
Kerststraße 22
67655 Kaiserslautern

C

ut!
o
t
i
k
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e
h

Mon-Sat 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
Facebook.com/curryberlinkl

2016 Volvo V60 Cross Country,
T5AWD Ice White Off black sports
leather Navigation Heated seats
Park asssit front and rear free
shipping back to the USA, United
States, $36, jason.lappin@t-onli
ne.de
2017 BMW 320i Sport Pkg, US,
Air Conditioning - Automatic,
Alarm, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Floormats, Heated Front Seats,
HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Rain
Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Satellite
Radio Preparation, Servotronic,
Sport Seats, car available from
01.11.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW - Grafenwoehr,
+49 (0) 9641 9260615, grafen
woehr@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sport, US, Automatic, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, Heated
Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Rain Sensor, Run Flat
Tires, Sport Seats, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
car
available
from
19.10.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW - Grafenwoehr,
+49 (0) 9641 9260615, grafen
woehr@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2018 Volvo XC60 T5 AWD Inscription, Crossover, AWD/4WD,
Semi-automatic,
$46,265
(1704588). Capitol Motors - Volvo,
2 Im Haderwald, Kaiserslautern,
67661 Germany, 0631 351700, in
fo@capitolmotors.com

Kaiserslautern American
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215/65 R16 -- 4 tires, 2 mounted
(like new) on steel wheels, 2 unmounted (new) -- with four steel
wheels that fit Honda Odyssey/
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com CR-V (7J x 16 ET40 rims, M12 x
1.5 lugs) phone: 01713114717,
2017 BMW X1 xDrive28i M Sport, email: sav.grill123@gmail.com
US, Air Conditioning - Automatic,
Alarm, All Season Tires, Comfort 2nd Owner selling 1995 BMW
Access, Cruise Control, CD 320i, Solid transportation reliable
Player, Dual Power Front Seats, low mileage, Winnweiler GermaHIFI Loudspeaker System Profes- ny, $2400, phone: 06302-982sional, Heated Steering Wheel, 5977,
email:
JFF@use.start
Heads Up Display, Heated Front mail.com
Seats, Lumbar Support, Lights
Package, Multifunction for Stee- A Grey, 2003, 1.9 TDI VW Touran
ring Wheel, Park Assistant, Pan- Van, with 159,000 miles. Runs fanorama Glass Roof, Park Distance tastic, perfect for traveling EuroControl, Run Flat Tires, Satellite pe. Seats five with lots of room
Radio, Storage Compartment for luggage in the back. Gets over
Package, Sport Seats, Automatic 950 km per tank of fuel (diesel).
Tailgate Opertaion, Auto Dim for Call 01702082928, emr1115@ya
exterior & interior review mirror, hoo.com
Armrest, Floormats, $41,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - BMW - Ans- Amazing Toyota Minivan (2006
bach, +49 (0) 981 9700127, ans Estima) with tons of features,
bach@bavarianmotorcars.com.
seats 7, lots of cargo space, in
Find all of our cars on FindItGui- Stuttgart. $6K, +4915216114223,
de.com!
sladewalters[at]yahoo[dot]com

Car for Sale, car ford focus, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$2200, phone: 0151-11655430,
email: selling_mycar@yahoo.com

AUTOS

Audi 100 V6 Automatic in best
condition and new Inspection, Audi automatic V6 inspection,
$3000, phone: 015123019073,
email:
valentin_jentsch@ya
hoo.com

Car for sale, Honda Car Auto
SUV, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$9900,
phone:
01711211829, email: dock130@ya
Audi A1 1.6 TDI Sportback Attrac- hoo.com
tion, 63800km, NEW Inspection,
full service history, winter & sum- Chrysler PT Cruiser, diesel, 2.2l,
mer tires, Burgherrenstr. 67661 standard, AC, no rust, no acciKaiserslautern Germany, €10,500, dent, 190000k, winter+summer tileather
seats
w/heat,
01639156544,
apardow@hot res,
pet+smoke free, 5l on 100km,
mail.de
€2500, stefandsanya@gmail.com
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automa- or 0151-45261009
tic/Tiptronic,
119,600
KM's/
74,300 Miles, Santorin Blue Mica
Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631354-9908
BMW 318i, 2001 BMW 318i sedan,
Bruchwiesenstrasse
21
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€2800, phone: 0170-7333610,
email: auto-mart@gmx.de
BMW X5 35d Turbo Diesel with M
Styling Package, BMW Car SUV
Diesel,
Boeblingen
Germany,
$29,500, phone: 491715324364,
email: jpaitson@gmail.com

Car For Sale, 91522 Ansbach
$22000,
phone:
BMW 316i, 67663 Kaiserslautern, Germany,
€2200, 0631 8429779, lea2900@ 01622546978, email: luisbaez47@
2017 Volvo XC60 Summum and gmx.de
hotmail.com
Diplomat Package with extras Moving must sell, Mainz Germany, $36,883.50, larson_josh@ya
hoo.com015141874105
Serious
inquires only please

Restaurant

2018 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan,
US, Alarm, Automatic, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Dual Power Front Seats, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Power Sun
Roof, Park Distance Control, Rain
Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Storage
Compartment Package, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $32,800. Bavarian Motor
Cars - BMW - Wuerzburg, +49 (0)
931 27885890, wuerzburg@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

Catering Services
 06 31 350 25 40

Accepting
U.S. Dollars

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Bombay-kl.com
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

IDTups, bikers …
CHforM
BAUresEtauRranS
families, gro
t, Great
Farmer’s

PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

2018 Volvo XC60 T5 AWD Momentum, Crossover, AWD/4WD,
Semi-automatic,
$42,665
(1703388). Capitol Motors - VOLVO, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem,
54529 Germany, 06565-957315,
mitch@capitolmotors.com

Restaurant – Beer Garden – Home Service
Party Service – Catering – Buffets
Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl

6.50 € Lunch Special I Mon - Fri.
TEL. 06371 - 2497
FAX 06371 - 916768

UR
YO YOR

Mon – Fri 11:00-14:30 & 17:00-23:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 – 22:45

www.pizzeria-salvatore.com

For sale 2006 citroen c3 137,000
km, drives very well Euro Spec,
used for local business and local
second car for family....just passed TUV inspection also is very
clean in and out everything work
100% full service history. Two set
of tires (Summer and Winter) if
you need more information about
this one please call me or text me
01702622938 LOCATION Ramstein Germany............, €2,300,
06371466784,
stephen.mitchell
DODGE DURANGO R/T AWD
cpa@t-online.de
2015, 92655 Grafenwoehr Germany,
$37,300,
dragon_lov@ya
FOR SALE 2009 Smart ForTwo
hoo.com
Coupe Passion, $5000,33,500KM/
EUROPES PREMIER PRE OW- 20,800 Miles, Dealer maint, all reNED CENTER, 48 Kindsbacher cords, auto trans, CD/MP3/BlueStr. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach tooth, ABS, alloy summer + new
Germany,
$Priceless, winter tires, Euro spec, guaran01717654502,
taxfreecars@ teed to pass insp. gary.baratta@
gmail.com
ymail.com

The best

STEAK

from hot
LAVASTONE
Sirloin - Tenderloin
DRY AGED STEAK

SEPERATE
ROOMS FOR
PARTIES

Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

2018 Volvo XC60 T5 AWD Inscription, SUV, AWD/4WD, Semiautomatic, $44,365 (1704564). Capitol Motors - Volvo, 2 Im Haderwald, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631 351700, info@capitol
motors.com

Family Car Ford Mondeo Station
Wagon V 6 Automatic A/C, family
car ford station wagon automatic,
$2500,
email:
lioncars68@
gmail.com

Bombay

Book your parties with us!

2018 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk
4x4, Harley-Davidson Showroom
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $36,435, 06371 465 308,
eharris@militarycars.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Ford - Ka - Model 2004, €1380,
stefandsanya@gmail.com,
Ford,
140.000km, silver, 5speed, very
clean. Description: great car for
the winter, new winter tyres, front
wheel drive, phone calls 015145261009

Opel Astra 2006-Excellent condi- THE ULTIMATE ROAD TRIP
tion! Landstuhl Germany, €3000, CAR! - 2013 Renault Kangoo - Eudlsowards@yahoo.com
ro Spec, low miles, low maintenance. van travel renault kangoo,
Opel Tigra Twin Top 1.4 Converti- 66882
Spesbach,
ble in TOP Condition, German +491603418454, outdoorcrzy12@
spec, 70,000 miles, manual, black gmail.com
interior/exterior, chrome rims plus
winter tires, parking control, just Thinking of buying a new Quality
serviced, Kaiserslautern €5900, Pre-owned car, then look no furcall
Jasmin:
015773049505, ther, we have over 150 cars in
email: jasmin_reichle@yahoo.com stock. Patriot Military Automobiles 09662-702 6280
Peugeot 306 automatic 4doors,
Peugeot automatic 4 doors, Tom Tom Navigation, $40.00,
$2400,
email:
johnnytino38@ phone: 017643960244, email:
gmail.com
spvendor@gmail.com
Porsche Cayenne Summer 4
each
Tires,
€350,
phone:
01726142850

R14 General Altimax Arctic Snow
Tires Set of 4 on Sport Edition
GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec, Rims, 3 000 miles, 185/65 R14
GMC automatic suv, $3900, with 4x100mm lugs. Hainerberg
email:
phillip.trevor2013@ya Housing WI 65189 WI, $40, phohoo.com
ne:
01713114717,
email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com
Hance's European - BMW Repair
Dallas, BMW Service Dallas BMW SAAB 9-3 Convertible, car conMechanic Dallas Mercedes Ser- vertible US specs, Kaiserslautern,
vice Dallas, 1850 W Mockingbird $3,500, felvuse@hotmail.com
Ln Dallas TX 75235 USA, phone:
214-352-0815,
email: Sale by Owner, Volvo platinum
bluetooth
2013,
Siegelbach
hanceseuropean1@gmail.com
67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
tiffanylanigan@ya
Honda Odyssey Summer Tires 2 $29,928,
hoo.com
sets of 2 on OEM rims $80 for
all..NOW $60, 2x - Pirelli 225/60
R16 2x - Hankook 215/60 R16,
Hainerberg Housing WI 65189 WI,
$60, phone: 01713114717, email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com
Intake manifold, never used, fora
civic type R or a Acura AcuraRSX
type S PRC $120, isabell_1_98@
yahoo.comor 017622987498
Mazda 6 Sedan, Oberstaufenbach Germany, $4999.00, phone:
015783507896,
email:
mshough_15@yahoo.com
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WE BUY ALL CARS & TOW 2008 Harley-Davidson FAT BOB YOUR CAR FOR FREE phone: as good as new - less than 4000
01635563333 email: pot@list.ru
miles! US specs. Color Flat Black.
Original
HD Sissy bar + luggage
WINTER TIRES-Four 16 Inch Like
New Tread Tires mounted on Rack, Windvest 14" windscreen.
rims. 205-55R - 94V - XL - NOKI- Full service done last summer.
AN. Wheels were mounted on a C 12000$ email: freddyvermeir@hot
180 Kompressor Mercedes Benz. mail.com, phone: 01709335830

Tires may fit on other Makes/Models. (5 Lug Bolts) CALL: 2012 Triumph Tiger 800 XC, Sin01748095206
delfingen Germany, $7500, ox
leytj@gmail.comDescription: Well
appointed Tiger 800 XC with ABS,
hard cases, engine guards, GPS
mounts, 2 wind screens and accessories etc. Great running bike.
15k Miles. US Spec. Original owToyota Urban Cruiser, Used car
ner
very good, Kaiserslautern Germany, €6850, email: volker.goetz@
web.de.Phone: 016094539677
Yakima GetOut Pro Rooftop Gear 2016 Harley-Davidson Softail DeVolkswagen Polo 1.4 16V For Sa- Bag 13 Cubic Feet", *NEVER luxe, Kaiserslautern Military Comle, polo volkswagen, 75173 Pforz- USED*, €69/obo, text/WhatsApp munity Center In dem Wat 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Gerheim Germany, €2,500, 646-763- for picutres 0152-27731438
many, $16,052, 0176 6215 2185,
3178 (US Cell), sean.j.estrada.mil@
eharris@militarycars.com
mail.mil

MOTORCYCLES

Volvo 850 V70R V70 Trailer Hitch
with removable hitch including All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
electrical, $450.00 obo, phone: 1999 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan Crui01706605430,
email: ser Motorcycle US spec 29K mipappi67317@gmail.com
les in great condition, Kawasaki
Volvo 960 dark green automatic, Vulcan 750 Cruiser Motorcycle
Volvo automatic leather, $4000, US spec, Hauptstrasse 3 Rocken,
phone: 01575 8547245, email: $1800, jww78@gmx.de
johnnytino38@gmail.com

Set of Monster Green Borbet VW Golf 1999, Gotta Go, €2500,
9x16 with new tires, Bolt pattern phone: 01514357273, email: rmara
4x100, €550, 0631/91572
dei@yahoo.com
Stand out from the German Cars!
2013 Dodge Challenger SXT Plus,
Dodge Challenger 2013 Dodge
Challenger Red white DVD player,
Kaiserslautern West 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany, $18500,
phone: 015174374670, email: colo
radomatt@gmail.com

VW Golf IV 1.4 1998 with 150000
km for Sale. Vehicle just past German Inspection without any issues. Inspection will be accepted
from US Registration for 30 days.
€2490, for more info call:
+491708128934,
email:
stger1976@gmx.de or see online

OASE
MASSAGE JADE MASSAGE
Traditional Thai, Sen &

Mercedes 190 E Recaro, Merce- Sport Fitness Massages
des Recaro cheap, $2300, phone:
*Monday & Tuesday
06021-3624440, email: hincusil
for 60 min. massage
via@gmail.com

Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

*

€35

Please call for an appointment

 01 76 • 26 73 69 55

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl
Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

2003 Triumph Sprint ST 995 Tourer., 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
€2,799 NEG, 015737454419, ian
taylor@internode.on.net
Opening Hours:
Mon– Fri 9.00 –19.00
Sat
9.00 –18.00
Special arrangements
possible

AT
your V
Bring
e
receiv
form & top
n
10% o

DUCATI DIAVEL TITANIUM, Ducati DIAVEL Titanium motorcycle,
Stuttgart
Germany,
$22000,
01758556908, wjpatrick@aol.com
WTB: Harley-Davidson, Saarbruecker Allee 65201 Wiesbaden
Germany,
$neg,
email:
2wheelmechanic@web.de

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
Gebr. Stern GmbH
An den Quellen 3
65183 Wiesbaden
Tel.: 0611-30 21 12
info@gifts-from-germany.com

World’s biggest Cuckoo-Clock
CLOCKS • GIFTS • SOUVENIRS

www.gifts-from-germany.com
Full English Website incl. driving directions, payment methods etc.!

VAT

Mini Countryman S All4, Durrbachstr 71 70329 Stuttgart,
$25,500, 49 157 837 32004,
dkgwozdz@hotmail.com

FORMS

LOSE YOUR FAT NOW!

Must Sell 1999 Mercedes E200,
cheap cars must sell mercedes,
$2200.00, email: frozencyclist@
gmail.com
Navi Medion, 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany,
$40.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Nissan Almera TINO di, 2002,
German specs, pw. windows, 2nd
owner, no accidents, TUeV summer/2016, AC, 5seat, standard,
great travel car, no rust, POV inspection guaranteed, €2400, full
tank goes 1100km, call 015145261009

20€ COUPON FOR 1ST CARE
ULTRASONIC TREATMENT OF FAT REDUCTION
SPECIAL HELP FOR PT-TEST! FOR HER & HIM

Fashion for Ladies

hion
Designer Fas s
& AccessonrdieFrance

RFKVWFOBUJPOt4LJOTightening

from Italy a
!
at low prices

Edeka Center | Rathausring 6
66877 Ramstein | 06371-952 66 98

body-contur
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Institut

67655 Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46


0631-310 54 898
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

March 30, 2018

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELECTRONICS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

E-DRUM-SET "FAME DD-8600
Pro", E-DRUM-SET, 66955 Pirmasens Germany, $500, 0049 (0) 170
/ 535 16 21, Johannes.Illik@t-onli
ne.de

2 x Coffee Pots, 16 Bruechling Electric Blender, 16 Bruechling
67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
Badminton Club Landstuhl, Kids €20, parwk@superkabel.de
€10, parwk@superkabel.de
Training (ages 8-15) Mon 6-7:30
p.m. & Fri 7-9 p.m., Training 40" Samsung C6300 LED HD TV Electric Hand Mixer, 16 Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern Germaadults Mon 8:15-10 p.m. & Fri 7-9 (NTSC/110V),
Television
LED ny, €10, parwk@superkabel.de
p.m. We invite everyone to join Samsung
HD
NTSC.
Great
us! For more Information visit us images with Ultra Clear LED pa- Electric Knife, 16 Bruechling
on Facebook or www.1bc-land nel. Overall very god condition. 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
stuhl.de, call 017681698854 or Not used since early 2014, when €10, parwk@superkabel.de
send a mail to ralf.hemm@arcor.de moved from the US. SoemmerFakir Prestige Hand Vacuum IC
ringstrasse 55118 Mainz Germa- 1022, 16 Bruechling 67661 Kainy, €200, 0171-1733300, erik.illen serslautern
Germany,
€10,
seer@yahoo.de
parwk@superkabel.de
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition-support for breast cancer patients & survivors. Celebrating life &
encouraging patients in the KMC
via monthly meetings-2nd Tuesdays, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ramstein Community Ctr. Find us on
Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
hoo.com

Food Processor Morphy Richards. 700 Watt Motor. Die Cast
Body. Constant Speed + Pulse Dial Function. Quiet Operation. Durability. Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini ChopClothes Iron with Steam, 16 ping Bowl 0.5ltr. 220V. Tool Box
Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern with all Attachments. Cord StoraGermany, €5, parwk@superka ge. Great Working. Like New.
bel.de
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Braun Epilator. Made in Germany. 220V. Cleaning Brush. User
Guide.
Orig.
Box.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Grundig RR 610 CD Portable Radio, 16 Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, €15, parwk@su
perkabel.de

Krups Toaster white.2 Slice Long
Slot. 7 Shade Settings. Defrost,
Reheat, Cancel Button. Built-In
Rack. Removable Crumb Tray.
750 Watt.220V. Made in Spain.
Great
Condition. chefsteven2015@
Home Theater System. Max.
3000 Watts. 220V. Remote. USB, gmail.com
Memory Card, Scart.Audio/ Video/
Lexmark S605 Copier Printer
S-Video. Digital Eingang (Optisch/
Scanner, Printer Copier Scanner,
Koaxial). Headphone. Digital-PLLHochspeyer Germany, 25 Euro,
Tuner. UKW. 40 Station Memory.
jcamb8@gmail.com
DVD/CD Player. 4 Surround Box
and
1
Center
Box,
SubLiebherr A+++ Freezer White. 4
woofer.Orig. Box.Great Condition.
Drawers and Glass Plates.Digital
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Display.103
ltr.Energy
Saver
(100kWh/year).Shows
temperaon
the
outsiHygiene Specialist Vacuum Clea- ture
cm.Bought
ner, 16 Bruechling 67661 Kaisers- de.85,1x60,2x62,8
2016.Great
Conditi
lautern Germany, €10, parwk@su summer
on.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
perkabel.de
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ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Mini-fridge with freezer 220V,
55130 Mainz Germany, $120,
larson_josh@yahoo.com
Music System Pioneer, Stero
Double Cassette and CD player,
67685 Weilerbach Germany, $75,
06374-9372041,
robertharrington37@gmail.com
Navigation Tom Tom One, 117A
Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
$45,
017643960244,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Philips HB 406 Face & Half Body
Tanner, 16 Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
€10,
parwk@superkabel.de
Selling Fender Electric Guitar,
Kaiserslautern Germany, $500,
015229880270, dawn100976@ya
hoo.com
Siemens A+++ Freezer/Refrigerator Combo Stainless Steel, Temp.
Display, NoFrost, Like New,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Toaster, 16 Bruechling 67661
Kaiserslautern Germany, €10,
parwk@superkabel.de
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Water Heater, 16 Bruechling Baby stroller from Hartan, origi67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, nal price was €650, has rain co€1, parwk@superkabel.de
ver, bassinette, reversible seat (
looking towards or away), and has
Weber Smokey Joe Kettle Grill - a sleeping bag, 67688 RodenSALE!!!14" 1/2 inches (37 cm) bach
Germany,
$110,
New!!! still in the boxColor: isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
/
Black..... with silver metal legs, 017622987498
handle is silver metal with a thick
Beer mugs, Lead beer mugs bier
rubber grey grip. Air vents on the
stein wroghtiron hanging shelf,
top and bottom of kettle. Grill In68623 Lampertheim Germany,
struction booklet and BBQ Recipe
€99, +49 6206 56186, cricket952@
booklet includedd 55 € or US $
aol.com
equivalent. price is negotiable
email. primestar5@hotmail.com or Bilger Beer advertisement sign,
call 01775316452Location: Mann- Beer bier sign, 68623 Lampertheim Germany, €130, +49 6206
heim, Germany
56186, cricket952@aol.com
Wooden Statue (with lantern), 16 Diamond Earrings SALE!!!... OriBruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern ginal price $700 SALE!!!... price
Germany, €30, parwk@superka $650Brilliant, superb, sparkling,
bel.de
elegant and beautiful, truly a spec-

Navigation, 117A Koenigstrasse
67655 Kaiserslautern Germany,
$40, 017643960244, spvendor@
gmail.com

Two x filled CO2 bottles, 16
Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany, €10, parwk@superka
bel.de

Road Master - Mountain Fury
Men's 26" Bike SALE --- New!!Color: Silver - with Red and Black accentsHandcrafted high tensity
steel frame and fork, 15 speed index shifting with torque drive,
front and rear brakes1 piece hot
forged crankset. Price €80 or US
$ equivalent. price is negotiable.Call 01775316452 or Email:
primestar5@hotmail.comLocation:
Mannheim, Germany

Viking Longship in Bottle. 22 Carat Gold.11"Long. Britain Handmade.
Orig.
Box.
New.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

tacular gift for that special lady.Diamonds also around the outer edge of the earringsDiamond
Earrings set in 14 kt white gold
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Weight of major diamond: 1 CT.
TW.Number and total WT. of diamond
accents :102 ST / 0.95 ....
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target for Quality of the Diamonds - H - I - I
scams. Please be cautious if 1Trade up Certificate with option
potential buyers offer you for upgrade @ PX with original pripayment methods other than ce tag included.Email primestar5@
hotmail.com
or
Call
cash.
01775316452Location:
Mann"Gorian-STEINWEG" - Klavier, heim, Germany
Klavier. "Gorian-Steinweg", 66955 Doll collection, Dolls collectibles,
Pirmasens Deutschland, € 10, 68623 Lampertheim Germany,
0170/5351621, Johannes.Illik@t- +49 6206 56186, cricket952@
online.de
aol.com

Stair stepper Model Pro-form 7.0
RE, 67685 Weilerbach Germany, All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
$170,
06374-9372041, Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed:
robertharrington37@gmail.com
Headboard,
Footboard
and
RAILS.Cherry Wood. Very Sturdy.
Tubbs Snow Shoes. Universal Si- Assembly is easy, no tools requize.Twice Used. Great Condition. red.Made
in
USA.
Like
New.
chefsteven2015@ chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com
Antique schrank, 3 piece, oak,
TV Storage Case.12 Handles.4 67688
Rodenbach
Germany,
Casters.Foam Interior.Black.Hea- $750, isabell_1_98@yahoo.com /
vy Duty Quality.Very Sturdy.Fits 017622987498
TV Size up to 42". Perfect Condition.Used it twice. 49"L. x31" Black and beige rug, large, €80, 4
H.x14.5" Deep. Great Condition. 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wiSelling for a Reasonable Price Of- de.
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
fer. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
hoo.com or call 017622987498

FOR SALE

Treadmill - Proform 635 CW (free
transformer and free transport within KMC area), 66629 Freisen
5 Mountain Bike Tires, used but
Germany, $275, fussycat730428@
still with good tread. 2 Rear, WTB
gmail.com
VelociRaptor 26x47/52 (47/552). 1
U.S. Specs Weber Gas Grill 8103 Front, WTB VelociRaptor 26x47/
with 2 gas bottles (40 x 60 cm grill 52 (47/552). 1 Front, Michelin
surface), 16 Bruechling 67661 Kai- Wildgripper 26x2.1 (50/559). 1
serslautern
Germany,
$20, Front or Back Heng Shin 26x1.95.
€5 each or all five for €20. 67677
parwk@superkabel.de
Enkenbach-Alsenborn Germany,
015207041831,
gon
Unwanted and Unused Gift: €25,
Push-Button Coffee/ Tea Dispen- kjeep.734@gmail.com
ser.Stainless Steel. For Hot and
Cold Drinks. With Handle. 2.2ltr. Large German Doll House,
Orig. Box. NEW. chefsteven2015@ $250.00, phone: 017643960244,
gmail.com
email: spvendor@gmail.com

Viking Sword. Handle and Blade
Engraved on both Sides. Real
Steel. With Black Wall Display
Mount.
Made
in
Spain.chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Wood-Framed Wall Mirror (135
cm high 65 cm wide), 16 Bruechling 67661 Kaiserslautern GermaSelling Crafter Guitar, Acoustic,
ny, €25, parwk@superkabel.de
Kaiserslautern Germany, $1,000
015229880270, dawn100976@ya
hoo.com

FURNITURE

German Palatanian Slang T-shirt,
11 Pestalozzistrasse 67435 Neustadt an der Weinstrasse Germany, €17,95 +49 179 7787 607, in
fo@kofferundmehr.de

Are you a trained Graphic Designer and looking for some
part-time work? Then we are looking for you!
Must have experience with Adobe Illustrator and InDesign.
Please send your resume and examples of past work to
jobs@advantipro.de
This job is tax free and paid in Euros.
Approx. work per month is 35-40 hours.
Join our team of professional designers!
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Chairs for $45, seat height is 24
inches and chairs are made of
wood and leather. Has minor
scratches. Must pick up in Stuttgart
area
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com / 015117618327

Chenille Rug 160cm x 230cm Only €139 Tax free with Vat Form
made with 35% Turkish cotton
and a Polyester - Acrylic mix. These colors are absolutely beautiful
and will match with almost any decore!
Bruchwiesenstrasse
12
66849 Landstuhl Germany, €139,
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
vices.de
Coffee table, 90 Cm X 90 CM
wood with dark glass top shelf underneath, 67685 Weilerbach Germany,
$25,
06374-9372041,
robertharrington37@gmail.com

Model Moon Sectional with Chair Shoe closet, white with mirror.
and Ottoman, Bruchwiesenstras- €25,
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
se 12 66849 Landstuhl Germany, hoo.com or call 017622987498
$1,295 Euro tax free price.Tel:
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
vices.de
Real oak wood queen size bed
made in USA (without matress
Model Ramos Sofa with bed ex- and boxspring), An den Dreissigrutension + 2 Seat, Bruchwiesen- ten 48 64572 Buettelborn GermaEnd Table/ Nightstand Set. strasse 12 66849 Landstuhl Gerny, €70, 01631901705, fuchstama
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
many, €990 Euro with vat form, ra@hotmail.com
info@kmc-ser
Kimball China Hutch, hutch china 063714989710,
vices.de
wood, 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Germany,
$150,
015207041831,
gonkjeep.734@ Nice wooden country style Kitchen cabinet, Kitchen cabinet
gmail.com
wooden country style, 68623 LamKitchen buffet sideboard, Kit- pertheim Germany, €45, +49 6206
chen sideboard buffet, 68623 56186, cricket952@aol.com
Lampertheim Germany, €110, +49
6206 56186, cricket952@aol.com Nr. 101 Yesil Chenille Rug 160cm
x 230cm Only €139 Tax free with
Vat Form made with 35% Turkish
cotton and a Polyester - Acrylic
mix. These colors are absolutely
beautiful and will match with almost any decore! BruchwiesenLounge Sofa with Storage, Bruch- strasse 12 66849 Landstuhl Gerwiesenstrasse 12 66849 Land- many, $139, 063714989710, info@
stuhl
Germany,
€495, kmc-services.de
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
vices.de
Quality Sectional Sofa set with

Large 3-closet wardrobe shrank,
VGC- light tan, 3-sliding door 1/
mirror, 3m wide, 67657 Kaiserslautern Germany, $140, email:
a_cagle@hotmail.com

Model Eva Sectional with Chair
including sleeper function €1495
Euro tax free, Bruchwiesenstrasse
12 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
Futon Sofa with Storage, Bruch- vices.de
wiesenstrasse 12 66849 Land- Model Luke Sectional, Bruchwiestuhl
Germany,
€495, senstrasse 12 66849 Landstuhl
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser Germany, €795, 063714989710, in
vices.de
fo@kmc-services.de
Home Goodies Rugs & Sofa`s
with best value guarantee! Bruchwiesenstrasse 12 66849 Landstuhl, 06371-4989710, info@kmcservices.com
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TV Stand with 4 Wheels.3 Levels.46.5"W.x15"D.x20"H.Great
Condition.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Wall Unit - Bar - Ariana, 1 St.-Florian-Strasse 35510 Butzbach Germany,
€599,
0603374040,
msm.butzbach@gmail.com

JOBS

Sleeper
Couch/Futon,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Turkish Chenille Rugs Plain Vintage, Quality Chenille Rug regular
price €360 now save 60%!! Tax
Free Price with Vat Form Only
€109 Euro. Bruchwiesenstrasse
12 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
Futon sleeper, Bruchwiesenstras063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
se 12 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
vices.de
€1,595, 063714989710, info@kmcservices.de

Model Spencer Sectional with
Sleeper function, Bruchwiesenstrasse 12 66849 Landstuhl GerRadisson Sofa Set with Futon
many, €525, 063714989710, info@
Sleeper Floormodel only €999 Eukmc-services.de
ro tax free! Bruchwiesenstrasse
12 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
vices.de

Turkish Reversible Rug, Bruchwiesenstrasse 12 66849 Landstuhl
Germany,
€139,
063714989710,
info@kmc-ser
vices.de

Turkish Chenille Vintage Style
Rugs, Special 60% Off Sale!! Quality Chenille Rug Regular €360
Tax Free Price with Vat Form Now
Only €109 Euro. This rug is made
of 45% Turkish cotton and the
rest mixed with Polyester and
Acryl in a flat heavy weave. The
neutral color can be combined
with almost any room setting and
will give your room a beautiful
warm feel it deserves. Bruchwiesenstrasse 12 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, 063714989710, info@
kmc-services.de

Area Rep P/T on call for event
company., Seasonal, Franken str
31 65183 Wiesbaden Germany,
$1, 015210626307, vmason220@
yahoo.com

Center Operations Manager, FullTime, at USO, USO manager operations supervisor, Kleber Kaserne Bldg. 3213 67657 Kaiserslautern Germany, 0611-143-5415100, kaiserslautern@uso.org

DENTAL ASSISTANTS needed at
new clinic, Landstuhl American
Dentistry.
If
interested,
call
(06371) 560-8075 or (06371) 5946275. Email info@americandenti
stry.net

Vacancy announcement:

Center Operations Manager
Ramstein A.B., Germany (Full-time, 40 hrs/week)

Description / Job Summary:assist in the management of day-to-day center operations, ensuring a
cost-effective, safe, welcoming, clean and well-maintained environment. Provide the operational support
to ensure the smooth delivery of quality programs and services to service members and their families.

Responsibilities/Duties:

• Meet, greet, orient and assist patrons.
• Maintain working relationships with US Military and local business
community leadership to enhance awareness and generate financial/
in-kind support of the USO mission as well as local operations, program and service delivery.
• Supervise volunteers for general and program activities including
recruitment, scheduling, oversight, training, development and recognition. • Assist with supervision of USO staff.
• Assist with program and operations communications and awareness. Compile and prepare announcements, stories, and photos for
publication and distribution across multiple channels.
• Operate center within approved budgetary guidelines, including cash
handling. Maintain accurate inventory of supplies and assets. Provide
information for consolidated financial, operational and statistical reports as requested. Provide any other ad hoc reports as required.
• Control, safeguard and maintain the equipment and assets, fabric, furniture and fitments in the Center and maintain standards of cleanliness. Ensure that all applicable sanitary and food-handling regulations are followed.
• Create and maintain a Standard Operating Procedure file that details
local operational procedures and Center activities to enable prompt
reporting, easy rotation and follow-on.
• Perform assigned duties in the absence of Center Manager, and
other duties as assigned.

Required Qualifications:



0151-672 361 93

Haupstrasse 38  66919 Hermersberg

• High School Diploma or equivalent. Bachelor’s Degree preferred.
• 2-4 years work experience in retail, customer service, recreation
facility or related role, including 1+ years in a supervisory capacity.
Relevant experience in a not-for-profit, military, multicultural and/or
global organization preferred.

• Strong interpersonal, customer service and problem-solving skills.
Ability to interact with USO Leadership, the general public and military
audiences at a variety of levels with integrity and professionalism.
• Proficiency using computers and electronics equipment. General
knowledge of various software, applications, and programs including but
not limited to volunteer management software, social media platforms,
and Microsoft Office Suite. Experience with Digital Cheetah preferred.
• Demonstrated ability to exercise sound judgment related to controversial and/or culturally sensitive subjects. Ability to handle confidential information with tact and poise.
• Must show initiative, self-motivation, and attention to detail with the
ability to manage multiple projects with competing priorities. Ability to
quickly and easily adapt to changing organizational needs.
• Ability to achieve desired results while working collaboratively in
a team environment.
• Ability to perform basic math and follow proper cash/donation
handling and reporting procedures, business/accounting functions
including project management and budget reconciliation.
• Willingness and ability to work non-standard hours as needed.
• Ability to obtain and maintain proper credentials necessary to access USO Center locations and facilities including but not limited
to security, credit and/or background screening, SOFA status, valid
driver’s license.

Details:

• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.

Please apply online at
https://www.uso.org/careers, and click on
“View our Job Openings”

uSo is an equal opportunity / affirmative action employer. all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.
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JOBS

PETS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Environmental Professional, FullTime, at Gryphon Environmental,
remediation tanks storage tanks
POL environmental compliance,
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
719-578-3330,
ryohn@gryphonenv.com
Full time cleaning position on a
team, Full-Time, cleaner janitor
housekeeper, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849 Landstuhl Germany, 06371
594 5194, jessica@mitchell-invest
ment.de

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Weekend Dog-Sitting (Responsible & Caring Pet Owner), 55252
Wiesbaden
Germany,
€30,
015229740761,
aim.miles@
gmail.com

Seeking 2 Licensed Hairstylist Beauty Shop at Clay KaserneCall
or email Antoniabeautyshopa@
web.deDSN 546-08010611-143546-08010175-827-5216
Seeking Licensed Hairstylist Beauty Shop at Smith Barracks
BaumholderBeauty Shop Smith
Barracks
Baumholder,
Bldg.
8668(by the Power Zone) Baumholder 55774 GermanyCall or
email
Antoniabeautyshopa@
web.deDSN 546-08010611-143546-08010175-827-5216
Seeking U.S. citizen and Military
I.D. card holder to work as a Field
Engineer to perform electrical and
mechanical repair activities in support of PATRIOT Program. Experience in mechanical and electronic
repairs, and a welding certification are desired.To apply, please
go to WWW.rayjobs.com, click on
"Search Jobs" under the Professional Recruiting section and enter 106856BR in the Requisition
ID field. Should you run into issues, please send your questions to
positionatmiesau@gmail.com

PERSONAL

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram and YouTube
DISAPPEARED CAT REWARD!
Our 14 month old kitten Leo disappeared in the new housing
area, Mackenbach golf course on
Wednesday 1 November. He has
a micro-chip. Please call 0171
6924536 if you see him or have
any information. Thank you so
much. David & Angelika Hobbs,
Auf der Platte 4, 67686 Mackenbach. Email: euroant@t-online.de,
REWARD!

Looking for a quality date, travel
companion, love, relationship or
just making new friends? www.Us
LoveWiesbaden.com
Looking for my soulmate, 66885
Altenglan
Germany,
01702929666, sandraroeder74@ya
hoo.de

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people.
To ensure a satisfactory service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange for
payments after a final walkthrough and inspection of the
clean house.
CLEANING AND MOVING SERVICES, PCS CLEANING, YARD
SERVICE, DELIVERY SERVICE,
TRASH HAULING, GARDENING,
MOVING, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1, 0172-919-3355, movingandja
nitoralservices@gmail.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
American German singles socials
by US Love Wiesbaden - new
ones coming up soon! For more
information, please visit www.us
lovewiesbaden.com/events
or
contact me: Jessica@UsLoveWies
baden.com

Maltese puppies, purebred, pedigree, dewormed, chipped, vaccinated, with EU pass, from loving
hobby breeding, we look forward
to your non-binding visit, €1,300,
Call: 06331-6800460 or 01629619702, www.Malteser-Barock
schloesschen.de

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

Page 41
Professional Drum Lessons in
English in Taunusstein and Wiesbaden.Drummer of BLIND GUARDIAN, SINBREED & INTERSTELLAR OVERDRIVE.Frederik Ehmke
06128
/
480785www.face
book.com/FrederikEhmkeDrum
worksemail: info@drumworks-tau
nusstein.de website: www.drumEmily Christ Photography and works-taunusstein.de
Art, Out- / Indoor Shooting on Location / at Home Advertising pho- Spring Semester at Grace Stuto shoots Offers for new custo- dio, 110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661
mers can be found on my web pa- Kaiserslautern Germany, €0, 0175ge: http://www.emilychrist.photos/ 7775211,
gracestudionews@
Contact mail: emilychrist@ gmail.com
gmx.de, phone: 0176 / 93101186
Translation needed?, Landstuhl
Germany, €0, isabel-b@gmx.net
Music Lessons, Violin Viola Pia- Translator / Interpreter Certified
no, Kaiserslautern Germany, €0, KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
0179-1662828,
younggln@hot rates. Call: 0631-54440
mail.com

WANTED

Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ram- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
stein since 15 years - 0171LOOKING FOR TAYLOR ACOU4933369
STIC, Kaiserslautern Germany,
$1000,
OBO
015229880270,
dawn100976@yahoo.com
Professional Cleaning Services,
cleaning PCS windows moving, Looking for Vocalist and Instru37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl mentalist, Musician, KaiserslauGermany, €000, 06371 594 5194, tern Germany, $0, 015229880270,
jessica@mitchell-investment.de
dawn100976@yahoo.com

The find-iT uide
Sell your stuff for FREE
on FindItGuide.com

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Internet – Mobile – English TV
One Stop – All companies
and all service offerings
We’re just outside Ramstein Air Base

Single Male, Enkenbach-Alsenborn, favorite_1@hotmail.com

GREAT

SHOTS HERE!

Enlist our tax expertise.
Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48
Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

The CommShop
Ziegelhütte 2 | 66877 Ramstein | www.bunt.com

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase
www.hrblock.com

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com
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